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ABS TRACT

This thesis ís concerned with exploring the ideas and

deveJ-opnent of a Elroup of Canadian intellectual conservatives

that became promínent after l,Jorld War II, end to which

several scholara have made cursory reference, Through

careful examination of the vrorks of these writers, it seeks

to elucidate their basíc goals, their p¡imary the¡nes, and Uo

docurnent the evolution of their thought ín response to

various trends and events in post l9orld War II Canada. It is

contended that Canadian inte.I.lectual conservatism in the

period being studied was marked by an intense concern with

preserving Canada's British institutions and the British

orientation of Canadian society.
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I NTRODUCT ] ON

Severaf commentators have remarked on the êmergence,

after World War II, of a particularly articulate group of

English-speaking Canadian scholars and writers who shared

certain goals and concerns reflecting a conservative

disposition. Identified with thís group of intellectual

conservatives are the hístorians Donald Creighton, l,l_.L.

Morton, and Roger Graham; the political scíentists and

economists John Farthíng, Eugene Forsey, and, often, H.A,

fnnis; a philosopher, George P. Grant, and a journalist,

Judith Robínson.

According to Carl Bergier, these individuals comprised "a

small circle of people who shared anxieties about certain

features of Canadían politics." These features have been

comrnented on if seldon fully explained by Canadian

historians. Yet A.B, McKiIlop described Morton, Grant, and

Creighton as the leading critics, during the 1960,s, of the

Liberal tradition in Canada. William WestfalI arEiued that

Innis, Creighton, and Grant were informed by pessimisn which

derived fron their perception that Canada was "ignoring the

values of her history and pursuing a course that wilt lead

inevitably to the destruction of her culture. " For Ramsay

Cook, Eng I i sh-Canadi an historical writing in the

twent i e th -century has been domineted by two opposing

schools: continentalists, like A.R,M. Lower and Frank
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Unde¡hill, and conservative nationafists who emphasize

Csnada's British links --Innis, Creighton, and Morton. Gad

Ho¡owitz cited Forsey, Morton, and Grant as exemplars of rred

toryisn', a peculiarly Canadian political and philosophical

position which fuses aspects of socialiem and traditional

conservatism, Terry Cook, furtherrnore, has recently affirmed

that G¡ahan, Creighton, Morton, Farthing, and Grant expounded

"a new way of looking at the past, a different set of

principles for viewing our national culture and traditions. "

They articulated "a conservative perspective in Canadian

history and society,"1 An intriguing cadre of thinkers

that emerged in the mid-twentíeth century, then, has been

identified.

The observations of scholars about the mid-twentieth

century Canadian intelfectual conse¡vatives, however, have

tended to be sketchy; they demand substantiation. This

thesís is directed torlard exploring the notion that there was

a Elroup of Canadian tory thinkers active in the post W.W. II
period. It will do so by examining the main ideas that these

intellectuals held, especially regarding contemporary social

and political developments. It emphasizes, therefore, the

occasional writíngs of these thinkers, their essEtys,

articles, and lectures which comrnent on some issue. Their

strictly scholarly output, although cited when appropriate,

is not the focus of this discussion. Rather, this thesis is

concerned primaríly with theír social criticism. It does not
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attempt to present a history of scholarly inquiry, but of an

inteflectual style r,rhich was practiced by several Canadian

writers who gained proninence in the míd-twenthieth century.

Although these thínkers did not invaríably agree, they

did share, this discussion will argue, certain fundamental

id.eas and orientations. Prinarily, they held a conception of

Canade as a nation shaped by a British cultural inheritance,

This view was reflected, for exanpler in the interpretations

of Canadian history developed by Creighton, Morton, and

Grant, Defending Canada's British inheritance against

perceived threats was a central concern of Canadian

intellectual conservatisn in the imnediate post W.W. II

peri od.

Empirical inquiry, then, may confirm, to a considerable

extent, generalizations which scholars have nade about recent

Canadian intellectual conservatism, Before exarniníng the

ideas of these tory thinkers, however, it is initially

necessary to define precisely who these thinkers were; the

remainder of this chapte¡ will be devoted to brief

biographical treatment of the major figures considered in

this study ,

Donald Creighton (1902-1979) was one of Canada's

preeminent historia¡s in the mid-twentieth century. His

father, a Methodist ninister and journalíst, encouraged his

son's l-iterary inclinations.2 Educated at the University

of Toronto and Oxford, where he studied Modern History,
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Creighton taught history at Toronto f ro¡n 1927 to 1970.

Initíally, he had hoped to devote his career to expl-oring the

French Revofution. Lacking funds to pu¡sue research in

Europe, however, he abandoned this plan, and became

interested in the polítics of Lower Canada in the 1830,s,

His numerous works include a two-vofume biography of Sir John

A, Macdonald and two surveys of Canadían history, Domínion of

the North (1944) and Canada's (i970). In 1960,

he was appointed to the Advisory Commission on the Review of

the Constitution of Rhodesia and Nyasa.Iand..

Creighton's writings are informed by what he described as

his "belief in the val-ue of Canadian national state."3 His

scholarship is often strikingly pofemica,l, even, at times,

st¡ident: he was a tireless critíc of forces that he

perceived as threats to the integrity of the Canadian polity.

John Farthing (1897-1954), the son of an Anglican Bishop

of Montreal , studied arts a't McGill University and Oxford.

He fought ín ltr.W, I wif;h the McGiIl Battery of the Canadian

Field Artillery. Fron 1924 to 1929, he taught economics and

political science at McGiIl; he then resigned his position to

pursue independent study. ln 1940, he returned to teaching,

becoming a msster at Bishop's College Schoof, Lennoxville,

Quebec, His FÌeedom Wears a Crown lvas published posthumously

in 1957; it was edited by Judith Robínson, a cousin of George

Grant, who was a journalist writing for various Toronto

newspapers, notably the Toronto TeleÉram, between the I930ts
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and 1950's.

Eugene Forsey (1904-) was raised in Ottawa, in the hone

of his naternal grandfather, who served as Chief Clerk of the

Votes and Proceedings of the House of Co¡nmons; his father, a

Methodist missionary, had died when he was six nronths old.
Forsey was educated at McGiIl Universíty and Oxford.. His

primary scholarly interest was British constitutionalisn and

its expression ín Canada. From 1g2g to 1941, he was a ¡nember

of the Department of Economics and political Science at
McGill; he subsequently became Director of Research for the
Canadian Conglress of Labour and Canadian Labour Congress. He

supported Prime Minister pierre E Trudeau, and, in 1g20, was

appointed to the Senate of Canada.

A dernocratic socíalist, Forsey was a founding rnember of
the League for Social Reconstruction. He ran as a cand.idate

for the C.C.F. in federal and provincial elections during the
late 1940's. However, writing to his friend, Arthur Meighen,

he observed that he was " temperanental l y and fundamentally a

conservativerr4; in a letter to E, Davie Fu1ton, he

described himseff as a "Conservative fellow-traveller. "s

Indeed, Forse¡., Ls Creighton averred, embodied th¡oughout his
ca¡eer a singular amalgam of constítutional traditionalism
and social radicalisn. s

Roger Graham (1919-i988) was born in Montreal; hie father
r\ias a' doctor. Graham grew up in both Montreal and Chicago,

studied Canadian history at the Universities of Manitoba and
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Toronto, and was enployed in an ai¡craft factory during W.W.

Il. His Ph.D. thesie was a study of the career of Richard
Cartwright. After the war, he became profeesor of History at
the University of Saskatchewan, In 1969, he joined the
Departnent of History at eueents, His major work was a
th¡ee-volurne biography of Arthur Ì,feighen, published in 1960,

1963, and 1965.

Ceorge P. Grant (1918-1989), Ramsay Cook argued, was "one
of the nost important social and pol_iticaf thínkers in recent
Canadian intellectual history."r Grant,s father was

headmaster of Upper Canada College f¡om 1g1Z to 193b. His
mother, who exe¡ted a particularly strong influence on her
son, was one of the first wornen to graduate from McGill.s
During W.W, II, Grant was in London, England. A pacifist, he

joined the Air Raid Preeaution Service, He studied at
Queen's University and Oxford; at the latter, he wae

introduced, by Austin Farrer, to ,'theological

rationalisn--the heart of Christian intetfectual Iife."e
In 1947, Grant became a menber of the Departrìent of
Philosophy at Dalhousie, where he re¡nained for twelve years.
He then teught at York and McMaster, but returned to
Dafhousie in 1980. Grant,s most celeb¡ated. work is Larnent

for a Nation: The Defeat of Canadian Nationalism, published

in 1965.

Harold Adams Innis (1994-1952) grew up in a pious Baptist
family, on a farm in rural Ontario, In W.i./. I, he was a
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private in the field artillery: he participated in the

attack on Vimy Ridge (April, 1917), and was wounded a few

¡nonths later. He studied at McMaster University and the

University of Chicago, earning a Ph.D. fron the latter
institution in 1920; his doctoral thesis, auperviaed by the

economic historian Chester Wríght, was an exanination of the

Canadian Pacific RB-i1way. A political econoníst, Innis
taught throughout his academic career at the University of

Toronto. From 1947 to 1952, he aJ-so served as Dean of the

School of Graduate Studies, His

(1930) is, Carl Berger affirmed, a seminal work of Canadian

history,ro In this book, Innis expounded the etaples

theory of Canadian history, the notion that "the exploitation

of succession of staples commodities explains the nature of

Canadian development and the singula'r patterns of its

institutíons and culture. "l I

W,L. Morton (1908-1980) was born ín rural Manitoba, "one

of the first najor historians of Canada who brought to his

field of study a perspective moulded by the cultural milieu

of the prairíe west."r2 Morton's grandfather and father

were farners and had been involved ín provincíat politics;

Morton, however, chose to pursue an academic career. He

studied history at the University of Manitoba and Oxfo¡d. At

Oxford, he took a course given by the imperial historian,

Vincent Harlow, on I'the expansion of the Brítish peoples

overseas, " and explored the ¡egulation of the Newfoundland
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cod fishery in the late eighteenth century.r3 Fron 1942 to

1966, Morton was a menber of the Department of History at

Manitoba; he then noved to Trent, ultimately beconing the

university's chanceLlo¡. In 1974, he left Trent to r¡erve as

visitinE professor at the Univereity of Ot,ago in New

Zealand. He returned to Winnipeg in 1975.

Mortonts career was narked by two main phases.

Initially, he was prírnarily concerned wíth Western Canadian

subjects: he wrote a study of agrarian protest and histories

of Manitoba. After about 195?, however, Morton increasíngly

embraced national themes; he became an interpreter of the

entire Canadian experience, During this latter period, he

produced such works as itv (1961) and The

(1963), served on the Board of Broadcast

Governors, and edited, with Creighton, the Canadian Centenary

Series, a sixteen-vofume history of Canada,

There are sorne striking si¡nilaritieg in the backgrounds

and experiences of several of the intellectual exponents of

Canadian conservatism in the post W.W. II period. For

exanple, Creighton, Farthing, Forsey, Grant, and Morton

studied at Oxford. Forsey, Grant, and Morton received Rhodes

Scholarships, The fathers of Creighton, Farthing¡ Forsey,

and Grant were ernployed in the opin i on-mouldi ng professions:

teaching, journalism, the ministry. Grant, Morton, and

Farthing shared a devotion to Anglicanisn, while the fanilies

of Creighton and Fo¡sey were Methodi st - -Forsey se¡ved as an
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elder a'nd steward in a United Church, Moet of these thinkers
lived and worked in central Canada.

Many of these conservative intellectuals were friende who

corresponded frequently. Forsey exchanged letters. regularly

with Creighton, Graham¡ Farthing, and, at least in the

1970's, Morton. Occasionally, these r¡riters collaborated on

some enterprise, or wrote about one anotherts work. In 1952,

Forsey, Robinson, and Farthing planned a book regarding the

Britísh tradition in Canada. Robinson, as previously

mentioned, edited Farthing's F¡eedorn Wears A Crown; she was

one of the individuals to who¡n Grant dedicated his Lament for
a Natíon, Creighton wrote a biography of Innis e,nd

biographícal essay on Forsey. In the 19?0rs, Morton and

Forsey attempted to orElanize a book of essays about the

Canadian monarchial tradition.l4 Forsey read and corrected

the manuscript of Creighton's Canada, s First Century. These

are some examples of the Iinks between Canadian con€¡ervative

thinkers in the mid-twentieth century.

The followíng discussion seeks to explore the broad range

of concerns articulated by recent Canadian intellectual

conservatives, It begins by recapitulating the conse¡vative

vision of Canada, and documenting how conservative writers

responded to developments in the late 1940's and early lg50ts

which they perceived as incompatible with their notion of the
tCanadian identity,' It proceeds to consider these writers'

views on the increasing American presence in Canadian society
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after W.W. II, and on the related issue of capitalism itgelf;
it delineates their preoccupations with partisan politics in
the 1950's, and with the etructure of Canadian federalism in
the 1960's and 1970ts. The conclusion considers American and

British conservatism ín the postwar era, and offers some

reflections on the nature and signifi.cance of recent Canadian

conservative thought.
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CHAPTER ONE:

"Fighting for our Lives": Canada, s British
Inheritanee in the Post World War II Era

Englísh-speaking Canadian conservative intellectuals of

the immediate post Wo¡Id War IT era unequLvocally enbraced

and expounded a conception of the 'Canadian identityt:

Canada, they maintaíned, was a country that had been shaped

decisively by British ideas and institutions, Whí1e

generally appreciative of F¡ench Canadian culture, they

stressed the deter¡ninative inffuence of Canada, s inheritance

from Britain. "The essentiaL thing about Canada, " Eugene

Forsey observed, "is not that it is part of No¡th America,

but that it is British North Anerica. "t Indeed, this

British chara'cter was confirmed by the various

interpretations of Canadian history that conservative writers

articulated: George Grant, for example, identified adherence

to European t¡aditions as the distinguishing characterietic

of Canadian society; Donald Creighton and W.L. Morton

similarly underscored the importance of Canadat s British

connection. Ultimately, however, the policies of a series of
Liberal Governnents began to erode the congruence between the

conservative vision of Canada and external reality. Under

the P¡ime Ministerships of Mackenzie King and Louís St.

Laurent, symbols of Canada's historic relationship with

Britain were discarded fron public Iife, while the Canadian

tradition of parliamentary government, integral to a British
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cultural inheritance, wae rnanifestly vitiated. Canadian

conservative thinkers responded with a spiritèd critique of

Líberal initiatives; their rear-guard action ie central to

the intellectual- history of Canada in the ¡nid-twentieth

century.

Canadian intel.l"ectual conservatives of the post World l{ar

II era shared at least one characteristic: veneration for

Canada's Britieh connection, e¡hich, they maintained, wae the

source of the distinctiveness of Canadian society. "The big

thing we agree on,'r Eugene Forsey wrote to Arthur Meighen in

1952, "is...the preservation of the British elenent in our

Canadian tradition, "2 Canada, "a.Ione on thís continent,

has kept and valued its finks with its pastrr; this, Forsey

affirrned, ís "what makes Canada Canadian, and not merely a

pale, smudged carbon copy of the United States."3 Meighen,

in a speech that Forsey liked to quote, recal-led "the noble

founders of our political faíthr" who would "urge us to be

conscious of our ¡nighty heritage, proud of the Inperial

Fountain of our freedom and of the flag that above

us...."{ For John Farthing, "it has ever been the

distinctive character of the Canadian nation that beinE

No¡th American we are also, essentially, British North

Arnerican. "s Donald Creighton, in the early 1970's,

reiterated this theme in a speech at Memorial Uníversity:

Our Canadian traditions, which we derive from
Great Britaín, are unique on the continents of
North and South Aneríca, We have stood fo¡
historical continuity rather than revolution,
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for monarchy rather than republicanisrn, forparliamentary institutions and respons i bl egovernment rather than congress ional
governnent and constitutional checks and
balances .8

It is not surprísíng, then, that those congervatíve writere__
Creighton, George Grant, and W.L.Morton--who sought to
interpret the Canadian experience, to explain the neaning of
Canadian history, enphasízed Canadat s Britishness--its
origins and contemporary significance

I{ritíng in 1945, Geo¡ge Grant undertook to expound the
nature of Canadian society, Canada, Grant explained, was

establíshed by thoser both French and English-epeaking, who

repudiated the Amerícan Revolution, and who valued and wished

to preserve their European ties:

Is it a gigantic accÍdent that across the
northern half of this continent a nation has
been built? I think not. For surely the
basis of our nation is root,ed in one
hÍstorical fact. Where the U,S.A. broke away
f¡om its pest and its connections with Western
Europe, we never did so, The original people
of both English and French speaking Canada
were those men and women on this continent who
did not wish to be part of the new American
experirnent but wished to buitd a different
society. The French Canadians did not want to
become part of the new republic, The English
Canadians were mainly made up of those who
left the U,S,A, rathe¡ than accept the new
society. Both were able to accomplish their
desired ends by rnaintaíning their connection
with the British Empire and eventuatl-y by
uniting together ínto a nation. It is on this
basis that our nation was founded and
maintained. z

This passage epitomizes the conservative understand.ing of
Canadian history; it is echoed in the writings of Creíghton,
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Farthing, and Forsey. Ti.renty years later, Grant discussed

further the conservative intentions and European orientation

of the founders of Canadian society in his ,tour de force' of

Canadian intellectual conservatisn, Lanent For a Nêtion.

In his Larnent, published in 1965, Grant explored the

purposes of the early leaders and settlers of B¡itish North

America. While the interest of the United Empire Loyalists

in politícal theory should not, he observed, be unduly

stressed, the refugees from the A¡nerican Revolution who

cfustered in what was to become Upper Canada had intribed the

ethos of Brítish conservati.sm. Because it is nore of an

attitude, a sentiment, than an ideologyr this variant of

conservative thought is difficult to define; it was expressed

in Canada as "an inchoate desire to buíld...a socíety with a

greater sense of order and restraint than freedom-loving

repblicanism would allow," The Loyalists, conservatisn,

Grant elaborated, "was essentially the social doctrine that
public order and tradition, in contrast to freedom and

experinent, were central to the good 1ife." For Grant, then,

the prinary aim of the founders of EngL i sh-speaki ng Canada

was to establish a conservative dispeneation.s

CIearly, Canada, according to Grant, was a conservative

nation, nourished by European cultural t¡aditions. Grantrs

interest in CanadÍan history, however, was periphersl to hie

main concern, phí1osophy, Consequently, the notion of

Canadian society that he espoused e¡å.s more fully developed in
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the works of others--especially the histo¡ian DonaId G.

CreÍghton,

In the mid-twentieth century, Creighton, a University of

Toronto professor, wa,s, as George Grant remarked, "the
Ieading contemporary theorist of the conservative víew of

Canadian history,"s Perhaps Creighton,s noet significant

contribution to the writinÉ of hístory in Canada was his

articulation of what came to be known as the Laurentian

thesis, a historical ínterpretation which underscores the

trans-Atlantic orientation of Canada's economy and culture.

The fundamental fact of Canadian history, Creighton

maintaíned, r\'as the existence of a river system, the St.

Lawrence, which extends from the Atlantic Ocean to the center

of the North American continent, It was the national purpose

of Canada to realize the commerciaJ- potential of the St.

La¡.rrence, to create a vast trading neth'ork linking the North

American frontier with the cíties of Europe. The achievement

of this end, hor{ever, was imperilled by Canada's powerful

southern neighbor, the United States, and its expansioniet

aims. Accordingly, Canadian Btatesnen relied on the power of

Britain to counteract Arnerican pressure, and thereby to

maintain the territorial integríty of what Creighton called

the rDo¡ninion of the North':

Great Britain's military and diplonatic hetp
was frankly regarded lby Canadians in the
nineteenth centuryl as an essential counter-
weight to American preponderance. The ofd
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?¡orf d Þ¡as brought in to redress the balance of
the new.I o

British influence, then, wae indíspensable to the survival of

an independent Canadian polity.l ¡

A scholar who critícized Creightonts thesis, but who

concurrently af f irnred the importance of Canadats British

cultural inheritance, was W.L. Morton. To Morton, the

Lau¡entian thesis was inordinately centralist: enphasízing

the cornmercial activity of the metropoles, it neglects the

experience of the hinterland.r ¿ Born in Gledstone,

Manitoba, Morton, as CarI BerEer observed, "posseesed an

exceptional feeling for the integrity and legitimacy of the

western region and its localities.ts He accordingly

devoted the initial phase of hís career to the etudy of

Western Canadian history, Later, the focus of his work

shifted; he emb¡aced national, and especially constitutional ,

subjects. This shift did not, however, ref.lect a repudiation

of his soi-icitude for the reElional fndeed, it was in

Canada's ¡nonarchical tradition that Morton discerned the

buttress of diversíty in Canadian society.

British constitutional monarchy, Morton contended,

represents one of the "permanent fêctors' in Canadian

history.ra In The Canadian Identity, he explored the

import of this "monarchical elenent. "

The noral core of Canadian nationhoodr " Morton observed,

"is found in the fact that Canada is a nonarchy. "rs

Indeed, the framers of the British North America Act were
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determined to realize a ¡nonarchical dispensation; they

unequivocally rejected American republicanism. The United

States, Morton explaíned, is the product of a covenant, a

social conpact; such e socíety, he suggeated, requires

consensus, uniformity. In a nonarchy, however, the basis of

unity was not a covenant, an agreement anong the like-

ninded, but rather allegiance to the sovereigln. A

monarchical order, then, permits considerable diversity:

Because Canada is a nation founded on al.Lepliance
and not on compact, there is no procese in
becoming Canadían êkin to conversion, there is
no pressure for uniformity, there is no Canadian
waY of life. r o

Elsewhere, Morton asserted that "the society of allegiance

admits of a diversity the society of cornpact does not, and

one of the blessings of Canadian life is that there is no

Canadian way of life..,but a unity under the Crown admitting

of a thousand dìversities,"r? Canada, because of its

variegated nature, required institutions conpatible with

cultural diversity; British constitutional rnonarchy was

construed as singularly appropriate.

C1early, the conceptions of Canadian history deveLoped by

English-speaking conservative intellectuals ín the immediate

post World War II period underscored the beneficial influence

of the British connectíon. It is not su¡prising, therefore,

that conservative writers decried what they perceived as the

attenpt of a se¡ies of Liberal Governments in the nid-

twentieth century to under¡nine Canada's cultural Ínheritance
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from Britaín. In particular, Tory thinkers denounced the

calculated ¡emoval of terrns and eyrnbols associated with

Britain frorn Canadian public lífe, and the vitiation of

parlianentary tradítions.

Since Confederation, Canada had been designated a

rDominiont, å títle devised by the BrÍtish North Anerican

delegation to the London Conference of 1866-186?. the

Canadian postal service, moreover, had traditionally been

termed the "Royal MaiI." In the late 1940's, however, these

appeflations began to dísappear from public view. After an

acrimoníous nationaÌ debate, furthermore, Canada, in 1965,

adopted a nev¡ f.Ieg, which was devoid of any symbolism

invoking the British inheritance. Canadían conservatives,

who conceived of Canada aa a nation informed by British

traditions, deplored these Liberal initiatives; the

preeminent critic of the Government on these natters v¡a's,

unquestionably, Eugene Forsey.

In "Republic of Canada?" (7952 ) Forgey called attention

to the quiet disappearance of rDominion' from official

documents, and rRoyal t fron post office vane. For Forsey,

this unannounced Liberal policy was both sneaky and

misguided. rDominion'r he affir¡ned, "is perhaps the onty

distinctive word ICanadians ] have contributed to po]iticat

terminology. "rs Several decades of use have inbued it with

"a special- Canadian connotation and ffavour. "rs What, he

wondered, is the motive behind this attempt to expurglate the
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Canadian vocabulary, and hor"r will it end? ,'The whole thing

has been thrust upon us," he averred, "without even a

pretence of consultation, let alone approval . It is time to
call a haÌt. "z o

Foreeyts essay, and his manifold letters to the editor in
varioue newspapers, aroused pubtic opinion, and bolstered

Oppoeition efforts to thwart the Liberal campaign against the
. term rDorníniont. His personal correspondence in the early

1950ts similarly expressed a profound conce¡n with the

declining visibility of traditionaf ter¡ns and symbols in
Canadian public Iife.

In his letters, Forsey frequently underscored the gravity

of the enbroglio over rDominion,. "The rnore I contemplate

this dismal affair, " he wrote to his friend, Arthur Meighen,

in 1952, "the nore dísgusted I get."21 The Liberals, he

asserted, "are attacking the essential genius of this

country. ,, ,"22 ln another letter, he warned that "the
spirit which is behind this business will vitiate our whole

national life, if it is not checked now.r'23 Forsey was

unequivocal on what he perceived to be the crux of the
. controversy:

The thing really boils down to this: is the
B¡itísh tradition part of our tradition? My
a'nsgrer is yes,2{

He aff i¡¡ned that "neve¡ was it more urgent for those of us

who want to preserve the British tradition to buckle on our

armour and fight oul hardest. r'2 s Having written an essay
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on the subject, he increasingfy came to feel that ',sonething

a Eiood deal bígger is needed."26 Indeed, Forsey became so

infl-a¡ned by the iesue that he deter¡nined to produce, in

colfaboration with other conservatives, a book on Canadat s

British traditions.

The plan for a book was the direct result of a neeting

between Forsey and Judith Robinson in early 1952. A joint

effort, involving Forsey, Robinson¡ and John Farthing, was

conceived; Meighen, Creighton, and George Grant were also

asked to contribute essays, but declined. Forsey explained

the rationale for the book in a letter to Grant:

I dontt know whether echoes of the row overtRoyalt and rDominion' up here have reached
you... , ..,the ro¡¡ has been considerable
enough to nake some of us think that very
serious issues are invofved.z ?

Initially, work progressed apace--Forsey asserted that "The

Conservative party is having some of its essential work done

for it gratis, by Judith, Jack, and me. . . . "2 8 Tension,

however, soon developed between Robinson and Farthing,

effectively terrninating the project. Forsey reported to

Meíghen on June 24, 7962 that a "cIash of ternperaments" had

occurred:

Judíth was, I think, a bit tactless; Farthing
was touchy; and I came downstairs from a Iette¡
I was ¡.¡ritíng. . . to f ind thíngs in f ragrnents.2 s

Nevertheless, although the book was never reafized, Forsey's

role in the controversy over rDoninion, was lauded by

conservatives; ês Arthur Meighen observed, "you took the fead
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in the battle against the erosion of Canadian

traditions. "3 o

Eugene Forsey was certainly not the on.Iy conse¡vative
intelfectuaf exercised by the Government, s efface¡nent of
terms and symbols asgociated with Britain. fndeed, both
Creighton and W. L. Morton deplored thís process of
eradication. According to Morton, "The long denigration of
historic symboIs,.,the pitiful escapism into eymbols d.rawn

fron wild1ife...are vivid exanples of the resul-ts of national
liberalisrn, crude utilitarianism, and mechanic statisrn.,'
Canadian conservatives, he sugglested, "wiIl have a special
ta.sk to unde¡take in the revival of acceptable symboì-s and of
the power of such concepts and sentiments as loyalty, honour,

and reverence. " Creighton, meanwhile, discussed. the
controversy over & national flag in Canadat s First Century,

1867-1967, his survey of Canadian social development since
Confederation. Consisting of a red maple leaf on a white
ground¡ r.¡ith a red bar at each síd.e, the new Canadian flag
represented a "deliberate rejectíon of Canadian history"; it
resembÌed the flag of "a nation without a, past, and wit,h a

highly uncertain future. "3 r

Successive Liberal Govern¡nents, Canadian conservativeg

cha¡ged, were steadily working to underrnine Canada, s British
character. Indeed, conservatives wonde¡ed if, to the
Libera.ls, anything British was sacred; the answer, of course,
was no, The most significant target of thie Liberal assault
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on tradition was Pa'rliament itself.
Canadian conservative intellectuale of the immediate post

World War II era insisted that the Libe¡als r^rere subvertin€l

the Canadian heritage of parliamentary government. The years

of Libera.I ascendancy, Roger Graham asserted., have witnessed

"a decline in the authority and effectívenegs of
Parliament. "32 W.L. Morton argued in a lette¡ to the
Winnipeg Free Press that "the destruction of the independence

of Parliament in Canada...is a work now far advanced, "and

that this destruction "has been with rare exception the work

of tLiberalt governments... ."33 The debasement of
Parliament, identified by Graharn, Morton, and others,

oríginated, conservatives maintained, ín the pronouncements

and actions of Mackenzie King.

Acco¡ding to Graham, "Mackenzie King...did much to
undermine the operation of responsible parlianentary

Elovernments , " 3 .l Forsey h'as even ¡nore blunt : King, he

declared, "tried to kill parliamentary responsible

Elovernment. r'3 5 For Morton, "King's victory in 1926 [was]

the beginning of the erosion of parliamentary Élovernment in
Canada, "36 I,Jhy was Xing blamed for the deterioratíon of
Canadian parliamentary traditions? The conservative analysis
of the ills of Pa¡lianent was cogently expounded by John

Farthing,

Essential to parliamentary government, Farthing observed,

is the principle that the Cabinet is accountable to the
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elected representatives of the people, the Menbers of
Parliament,. Present practice, however, contravenes this
precept: "it is now the openly affirmed and fully accepted
princíple of governnent in thís country that the Cabinet does

not owe any direct responsibilÍty to parlianent in any sense

whatsoever. " This repudiation of parliarnentary procedure

stems f rorn the rnachinations of Mackenzie King. As leader of
a mínority governnent, I{ing, Ín 1g26, sought to avoid defeat
on a vote of censure by having an election called. The

Government, for King, was not accountabLe to the peoplers

representatives; it is responsible¡ he maintaíned, only to
the electorate itself, Wíth this notion, King departed fro¡n

the parlianentary style of Êlovernment, and inaugurated an era
of plebiscitary democracy. 3 ?

Lihe Farthing, Forsey was deeply disturbed by the

naneuvers of King during the King-Byng crisis of 1g26.

Kingts request for an election, Forsey argued, contradicted.
parlianentary theory and practice; ít r.ras correctly denied by

the Govenor General, Lord Byng, Indeed, parliament can be

dissolved "on1y when there are substantial rea.sons for doing

so"--e.g., the emergence of a new and significant issue, the
inability of the existing parliament to produce an

alternative to a defeated Government, or the conclusion of
the parliamentary term. In 1926, however, none of the

legitímate preconditionb for dissolution existed. Moreover,

King's request was doubly improper because it was made white
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a motion of censure on his Gove¡nment was being debated ín
the House. If King had been granted a dissolutíon, a

precedent would have been established whereby a prine

Minister could allow Parlia¡nent to sit only as long as he

believed that it would vote in accordance with hig will__this
¡.¡ould reduce parliament to a creature of the prime Minister,
King's conduct, therefore, was decid.ed.Iy unconstitutional ,

incompatible with parliamentary responsíble government.ss

Kingts actions in 1926 were not, according to conserva_

tives, his only contribution to the erosion of parlianentary
traditions. His comnents occasioned by the appointment of
Lester B. Pearson to the Cabinet represented an addítional
instance of his disregard for the integrity of parliament,

Forsey explained the implícations of King's re¡narks in an

essay which appeared in Saturday NiÉht.

When he appoínted Pearson to the Cabínet in 1948, Kíng

declared that the civil service is a "steppingstone to the

ministry. " This, Forsey esserted, "is a constitutional
principle as novel as it is subversive of parliamentary
government. " Indeed, King,s statement ',utterly confounds the
distinct, and ín many ways opposite, functions of the

minister and the civif servant,', perhaps the primary purpose

of the latter, Forsey contended, is to provide expert advice

to the former, who, as an elected representative, evaluates
and nakes decisions on the basis of this advice in light of
his understanding of public needs. ff, however, the ninister
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is hímself an expert, rather than a .layman, he will not be

sufficiently synpathetic to the concerns of the public to use

properly the counsel that he receives. In addition, if the
civil service is to be regarded as a . steppingstone to the

rninistry', ambitious bureaucrats will be inclined not to
perform theír legitimate task--i.e., proffering disinterested
expert advice--but rather to "gÍve...the advice the govern-

nent t,rants to hear." King's notion of the relationship
between the civil service and the Cabinet, then, would

severely disrupt the existin€i scheme of government in
Canada , ¡ s

Five years after Pearson,s appointment, another civil
servant becarue a Cal¡inet minister in a Liberal Governrnent,

when J.W. Pickersgill replaced Gordon Bradley as Secretary of
State, Pickersgill's "easy transfer fron the anonynity of
the civil service to the publícity of party politics,',

Creighton wrote in the nid-1970,s, ',cast a revealing beam of
light on the state of government in Canada as it had

developed during twenty years of Liberal rule.,' The Canadian

civil service had come to be closely associated with the

Liberal Party. Civil servants "were intinrate friends of
Liberal ninisters; they were conmitted to Liberal policies
which they had largely framed themsefves; they rejoiced. at
the success of Liberat Party stratagens, which were not
infrequently of their own invention. " The British ideal of
impartiality had been abandoned: in Canada, "civil se¡vants
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and Liberal politicians were simply two divisions of the eame

armed forces--different members of a large, rapidly growing,

and extre¡ne l y happy fanily,"lo

The Liberal practices denounced by Creighton nay have

been inconsistent with British standards, but did not

constitute a radical departure from the Canadían civil

service tradition. In 1878, John A. Macdonald remarked that

"Every government selected for the civif service theír own

friends and no one could object to it." This "epoils

system, " Granatstein asserted in The Ottawa Men, "Iasted well

into the Itwentieth] century, affecting alnost every position

in Ottawa": the Canadian cíviI service had been for decades

a highly politicized body.a¡

Nonetheless conservative intellectuals believed that,

Canadian parliamentary gove¡nnent had been virtually

undermined by Mackenzie Kíng end his legacy. This Liberal

onslaught against Parlianent cul-ninated in an episode which

probably incited more a,nger among conservative thinlçers than

any other single event: the pipeline debate of 1956.

In May, 1956, C.D. Howe, Minister of Trade and Co¡nmerce

and Defense Production, submitted a bill to Parliament that

would subsidize the construction of a pipeline ín Weste¡n

Canada by a predominantly American company, Both the C.C.F.

and the P¡ogressive Conservatives opposed and endeavored to

resist this proposal, Howe, nevertheless, was determined to

pass the measure. Accordingly, the Government invoked
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closure on four separate occasíons during debate, The pipe-

Iine biII became law on June 7, 1956.

The pipeline debate, conservatives ¡naintained, was the

single most blatant manifestation of the Liberal Party,s

contenpt for Parliament. It "crystallized the ma'ny resent-

ments of Canadians r " W.L. Morton suggested, "towards the

ever-growing penetration of their national life by American

capital and American ways--not least, perhaps, Hohret s own

.Iack of patience with Parliament and its tradítions. "4 2 To

Creighton, the events of spring, 1956 demonstrated that the

Liberal Government was "the ¡uthless t,yrant of Cenada. "¿3

Twenty years of ascendancy had instilled in the Liberal-s a

"complacent belief in Itheir] own wisdom, a contemptuous

disregard of criticism, and a truculent inpatience at all

delay."rr A cfose observer of the debate v¡as Judith

Robinson; her accounts appeared in the , and

were subsequently coffected in a book, This ís on the House

(1957), a sustained polernic against, the Liberal Party of the

1950's,

C.D. Howe's pipeline bi11, Robinson affirrned, was "an

alien's plan for the exploitation of Canadian resources...by

aliens," It was passed by "smash[ing] the rules of

Parl-ia¡nent and destroyIing] its authority... ." Robinson was

particularly critical of Hoere:

It nust be a great satisfaction to M¡. Howe. He
had accornplÍshed so nuch in twenty-one years.
When he eame to power in this countryts govern-
rnent, Canada ¡.¡as poor like all the world, but it
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had a free Parliament, free by tradition and
inherÍ tance

No¡,¡ Canada is rich and it no Ìonger has a
free Parliament. The Canadian ParIia¡nent, s
freedom of debate got in Mr. Howete Hay. It is
not longer in his way any longier; it need never
again be in the way of any Minister hung¡y of
polrer. The precedents set...during the passage
of the [pipeline bi]11 are enough to see to
that.

Ultimately, the actions of the Liberal part,y during the pipe-

l-Íne affaÍr "cut away the foundation of responsible govern-

¡nent in this Dominion, " Using their majority to cu¡tail
debate, the Liberals disregarded "the rules free men ¡nust

accept for their Eovernance if they wish to renaín free";
parliarnent "will not function and...cannot survive where the

rules of íts existence are not honoured a'nd upheld."15

Robinson's offe¡ed a seríes of
caustíc observations about the significance of the pipeline

debate. The most involved and scholarly ana.lysis of the

Liberals' conduct, however, was expounded, predictably, by

Eugene Forsey.

The passage of the pipeline bill, Forsey argued, was ill-
advised for two reasons. First, the bif] was intrinsically

flawed; second, the nanner in which it became law was a

perversion of parliamentary procedure. Forsey developed this
argunent in two essays: "Constitutional Aspecta of the

Canadian Pipeline Debate" and "PipeIine and parliament.,,

The pipeline biII itself, according to Foreey, was

faulty. The project which it financed. was erroneously

cha¡acterized by C,D. Hot¡e as tall--Canadian'a 6 It
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represented, moreover, an irrational "hodge-podEle of public
and privête enterprise."4? More significant than the
inherent defects of the bill, however, Ì.¡e¡e the tactics which

the Gove¡nment ernployed to ensure its passage.

Fo¡ several reasons, the pipeline bill should have been

thoroughly debated, Involving enormous suns of public money,

it was "one of the nost inportant [measures] eve¡ to co¡ne

before the Parlianent of Canada. "as ft was aleo highly
contentious, opposed by both Opposition parties. Further-
nore, "neither the bill nor anything like it had ever been

before the electors for decision. The Government had no

mandate for it."ae White the bill, then, was highly sígni_
fícant, it was not adequately considered: rather, it was

"rammed through try the repeated use of closure in circun-
stances absolutely unprecedented , . , ,"so

The Government's use of closure d.uring the pipeline
debate, Forsey maintained, contravened parlianentary
procedure, Indeed, closure was invoked four times in twenty-
two days--invariably under unexanpled circumstances. This
deli¡nitation of discussion represented a ',gross and fÌagrant
b¡each of the spirit of our Constitution. "s r The ultimate
import of these actions, to Forsey, was patent: with the
pipeline bi11, "parliamentary Elovernment Iin Canada],..

disappears, "s z

The pipeline debate, for conservative writers, r.ras a

traumatic event. It symbolized a developnent which had
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obtained under successive LíberêI Governments, and which Tory

f.¡ríters had consistent.Iy protested: the progressive erosion
of Canada's British traditions--traditions that, conserva-

tives argued, were central to the very distinctiveness of
Canadian society, the rCanadian identity,. However, the

elimination of manifestations of Britíshness was only a

synptom, perhaps the culnination, of entrenched diplomatic

and economíc trends; it ís these developments that this
discussion must now consider.
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CHAPTER TWO:

CanadÍan Conservative Intellectuals on
ContÍnenta.I i sn and Capitallsm

Articulate Canadian conservatives, ín the 1gb0rs, were

distu¡bed by the decline of Canada's British traditions; a

conconitant and reciprocal trend--the increasing A¡nerican

presence in Canadian society--evoked similar alarm. Canadar s

political, cultural , and economic relationship with the
United States ín the post W.W. II period was a concern of
Ceorgle Grant, Í{.L. Morton, and H.A, Innis; ít was a subject
on which Donald Creighton was particularly vociferous.
Related to these writerst response to Canadi an -Amer i can

reLations and American investment in Canada was their thought

on capitalisrn, something that they probed throughout their
intellectual careers. Their attitudes toward the

Americanization of Canadian life, and their views on the more

funda¡nentaf question of the desirability of private

enterprise, are the focus of this chapter.

In 1940, Canadian society, according to the liberal-
scholar, Frank UnderhiÌ1, witnessed a revolution: it
abandoned its "British century, " and began its Anerican era.
Throughout the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,
Underhill explained, Canada had relied on íts ties with
Britain to counte¡act the "geographical pull of the United

States . " I Gradually, however, Canada established its
eutonomy f¡om Britain, and contintental forces increasingly

shaped Canadian life. l,lhile Canadian conservative intellec-
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tuals would not have disputed Underhill's character i zat i on of

the tenor of Canadian history, they could not have share the

satisfaction with which he expressed it, Donald Creighton

stated the conservative view of Canadian external affairs

perhaps more explicitly and coherently than any single

writer; to Creighton, the achievement of autonomy fron

Britain only facilitated Canada's political, economic,and

cultural d.onination by the United States.

Tn the 1920's, Canadian foreign policy, formulated by

Prime Mj-nister Mackenzie King and his Under Secretary of

State fo¡ External Affairs, O.D, Skelton, becane decidedly

isofationist--it sought to "reduce the ties which bound

Canada to the outside world and in particular to

Britain."2 This development represented a departure fron

the approach to exte¡nal refations espoused by Canadian

conservatives: Robert Borden and Arthur Meighen had

advocated a common foreígn policy for all the nations of the

British Empi re-Commonweal th ; each Dorninion, they naintained,

should participate in the deternination of that policy. For

King, however, the countries of the Conmonwealth should

devise their own foreign policies, in accordance with their

respective ínterests; he estabfished this principle at the

Imperial Conference of 1923, King¡ then, endeavored to

expand Canadian autonomy, a tack that necessarily involved a

move¡¡lent away f ron Br i tain .

Kíng's isolationist foreign policy was, for Creighton,
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the source of nanifold subsequent i11s. Britain, Creighton

emphasized, had played a highly significant role in Canadían

history: it served to check American expansionist irnpluses,

and thereby maíntain Canadían sovereignty. In his pursuit of

autonomy during the 1920ts, however, King had severely

weakened Canadat s British connection; consequently, Creighton

arEluedr the Liberal Prine Minister expedited the subordina-

tion of Canada to Aruerican interests.

Mackenzie King, according to Creighton, "was essentially

a North American, rather than a Canadian, citizen"; hence, he

was indifferent, if not hostile, to Canada's British cultura]

heritage.3 It was this continental-ist dispositíon which

prompted King to eschew extensive links with Britain. Signi-

ficant.ly, the expression of this isolationist Ímpulse

coincided with a marked expansion of Anerican economic

activity in Canada, Thus, the British connection, essential

to offsettingi American pressures, to preserving a distinctive

Canadian socÍety in North America, was being repudiated when

it was nost needed.4

Canadian foreign poIícy in the 1920's, for Creíghton,

was nisguided; his notion of the proper approach to externaf

relations was akin to that of Borden and Meighen. In

particular, he viewed the Commonwealth as the vehicle through

which Canada could have played a significant role in inter-

national affairs. To Creighton, the Conmonwealth, prior to

the mid-1920's, provided an opportunity "for Canada, along
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with the other Dominions, to share the inffuence and take

part in the decisions of a world power, " Through the

Imperial War Cabinet and the Prirne Ministers' Conference of

1921, Canada "was able to pl-ay a part in world politics such

as she had never done before and would never do agla'in, "

Harold Innis, like Creighton, was an exponent of Canadian

involvenent in the Con¡nonwealth; Canadats eovereignty, he

r.rrote in 1948, can only be preserved by a "third bloc

designed to withstand the pressure of the United States and

Russia. " Grant, too, saw the Conmonwealth as "a couter-

balance in a world ¡.¡hich was increasingly polarized between

the United States and the Soviet Uníon."5

Creighton, Innis, and Grant's ernphasis on the value of

Canadian participation in the Comnonweal-th ¡eflected a

primary concern of tory intellectuals in the post World War

1f era: the drift toward continentaf integration, the

development of increasingly cl-ose ties between Canada and the

United States. lndeed, in 1964, Morton rernarked that

Canadian society "is so irradiated by the Ane¡ican presence

that ít síckens and threatens to dissolve in cancerous

sIi¡ne. "6 Continental integration wae most significantly

manifest in three realms - -dipl omacy, econonics, and culture,

Durìng the niddle decades of the twentieth century,

Canadian foreign policy was geared toward cuLtivating a close

relationship with the United States. Indeed, it appeared

thât Canada had detached itself from the British Ernpire only
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to enter the American orbit. Fo¡ exanple, the Ogdensburg

Agreement (1940), struck by Mackenzie King and the American

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, provided for cooperation

between Canada and the United States in the defence of the

North American continent. On a series of diplonatic iesues

âfter W.I,l . lI, noreover, Canadian pronouncements rigorousLy

acco¡ded with those of the United States. In the 1940'e and

1950's, then, Canadian foreign policy evinced a pro-American

orientation; this developrnent was excoriated by Creighton.

"The process by which ICanada] becarne a branch-plant

dependency and a nilitary satellite of the American

Republic, " Creighton affírned in 1969, "began erith the

Ogdensburg Agreernent of 1940... ."? l,lhen seeking to

establish Canadian autonorny from Britain, King had insisted

that his Government couÌd not assune any external commitnents

r+ithout consulting the Canadian Parliament. l{hen, however,

Roosevelt proposed to King the creation of a joint commission

¡eEiardinEi North American defense, the latter readily

acquiesced--he did not even inforn his Cabinet. The signifi-

cance of the resulting agreement was considerable: involving

"unspecified objects" and an "indefinite Ìength of tirne, " it

"bound Canada to a continental systen doninated by the United

States and Iargely determined Canadian foreign and defense

policy for the next thirty years. "8

If Canada, through the Ogdensburg Agree¡nent, left its

"British century, " and entered its American era, this
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movement was probebly epitonized by the ínfanous Suez

crisis. In 1956, Egypt seízed the Suez canal , promptíng a

mílitary respon€¡e fro¡r Britain, France, and IsraeI. Although

most Canadians synpathized with British clairos,e Prime

Minister St. Laurent was infuriated by, and refused to
condone, the British Governnent's action, Predictably, the

Canadian leaderts stance upset conservatives. Creighton

observed in Canada' s that the official Canadian

¡eaction to the crisis reflected the disinteglration of the

Brítish Commonweal-th and the "sub¡nission of its nembers...to

Arne¡ican leadership in world politics,"l0 Wríting to

Arthur Meighen, Roger Graharo denounced the Libe¡als'

"gratuitous and seff-righteous condennation of Anglo-French

action in the Middfe East."rr Indeed, to intellectualg who

sâw the dístinctiveness of Cenada rooted in its British

character, the Suez crisis was a dranatic i.l-.Iustration of the

extent to which the traditional relationship between Britain

and Canada had been abandoned.

Soon afte¡ the Suez c¡isis, another diplonatic issue

generated considerable controversy in Canada. In 1957,

Herbert Nornan, the Canadian Ambassador to Egypt, conmitted

suicide; he had been accused of naintaining tcommunist

sympathies' by a co¡nmittee of the United States Senate. the

response of the Canadian Government to Nornant s death was, to

sone conservative commentators, restrained--the Secretary of

State for External Affaíre, Leste¡ B. Pearson, appeared
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anxious to avoid offending American officials. In a letter

to Meighen, Eugene Forsey observed that "..,Mr. Pearson's

statenent in the House of Connons about Nor¡¡an wae riuch too

mifd, Not so, I warrant, would you have spoken, or Sir

Robe¡t IBorden] , or R.B. IBennett] . "r 2 According to

Morton, "the Canadían government neither received proper

Batisfaction nor adequately vindicated its ambassador'e

nane... ."r3 Moreover, Creighton censured, in The Forked

Road, the "casual, unconcerned, perfunctory fashion in which

both the Canadian and Anerican governnents treated the

INor¡nan affairs] . "r n

Clearly, Creighton and other conservatíves disapproved

of the tenor of Canadian foreign policy in the 1940's and

1950's, However, indications of the elaboratíon of ties

between Canada and the United States, and the corresponding

decline of the Ang.lo-Canadian al1iance, v{ere not confined to

the real¡n of diplomacy; hence, after World War II, an addi-

tional nanifestation of the increasingly continentalist

orientation of Canadian society infuriated conservative

writers--the American economic I takeover t of Ceneda.

In the 1920's, the United States replaced Britain as the

primary source of foreign investment in Canada. The partici-

pation of American interests in the Canadian econony becane

especially pronounced du¡íng the inmediate post WorId War II

period: between 1945 and 1955, U.S. capita] in Canada

doubled f¡om $4,9 billíon to 910.3 bill-ion, underwriting ê
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resource and nanufacturing boon.ls (British and European

capital in Canada at this time totalled roughly $3

billion. )te Anerican investnent was significantly
different from British, The latter involved prírnarily the

purchase of railwayr indust¡ial, and governnent bonds;

Canadians used the funds derived fron the sale of theee bonds

to further independent Canadian enterprises. Americans, how-

ever, sought equity: they invested directly ín particular

ventures, thereby acquiringl ownership and control.l?
Hence, although Anerícan investment precipitated considerable

prosperity, not aIf Canadians were pleased. Creighton

a¡ticulated the misgivinÉis of a dissident ninority.

"In the economic as in the political world, " Creighton

observed in 19?0, "Canada has gained autonony ín one empire

only to becone the colony of another."rs With the decLíne

of the B¡ítish connection, Canada witnessed an influx of

Anerican capital . A continenta.l economy energedr do¡nínated

by--and designed to gerve the interests of--the United

States, This process was "actively encouraged and aggisted"

by LíberaI Governments, for which "the índependence of

Canada...vras not a najor concern... ."¡e The Liberals,

Creighton contended, "watched the ¡nassive postwar accumula-

tion of Àmerican capital in Canada apparently without a

trernor of apprehensíon... ."20 Deepite its material

benefits, the continentalism fostered by the Liberale has,

according to Creighton, had a disastrous effect on Canadian
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society: it "divorced Canadians fron their history, crippled

thei¡ creative capacity, and left then wíthout the power to

fashion a nelr future fo¡ thenselves. "2r

The aspect of economic continentalisn which particularly

incensed Creighton was the American control of Canadian

natural resources. t:t Creighton, this phenonenon proceeded

from the very nature and goals of Arnerican society; he

developed thls argunent ín "Continental-ism and the Birthríght

of Canada" (1971).

The prí¡nary American ideal , Creighton asserted, is
rprogress'--"the liberation of man through the progressive

conquest of nature by techno1ogy,"22 According to the

exponents of proElress, "the possibilities of the future,..a¡e

infinite; there must be no Ii¡nitation on the satisfaction of

whatever human wants industry decides to create by modern

advertising. r'23 It is not surprising, then, that the

United States, in seeking to inplement this doctrine, has

greatly depleted its natural resources, and has corae to rely

on those of Canada. American money "pours into the snelting

and refining of Canadian base netals, and fron the first it

acquired a dominating influence in the new resource

industries of petroleum and natural gas."2l Because most

American investnent in Canada involvee direct ownership and

control , Canadians have effectiveJ-y relinquíshed their

natural endownent: they have, Creighton declared, "soJ,d out

their bi¡thright to ruake a quick buck.'r25
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Creighton's analysis of economic continentalisn was

reinforced by the writings of ceorge Grant. In the past

decades, the actions of Canada's econonic and political eÌite

have, Grant argued, virtuaLly undermined Canadían indepen-

dence. Traditionally, the Canadian economy had been Eeared

towa¡d exporting raw naterials to Europe. The nid-twentieth

century, however, witnessed a reorientation of Canedian

economic activity, as the dominant groups of Canadian socíety

deternined that they could "make more noney by being the

representatives of American capitalism in Canada... ."

Hence, presently, the prinary rol-e of Canada is to serve as a

"branch-p1ant of American capitalisn"; the Canadian elite

"fooks across the border for its final authority in both

politics and culture"2 6

The rest¡uctu¡ing of the Canadian econo¡ny was, according

to Grant, abetted by the Liberal Party, the "political

instrunent" of Canadian business interests. "It was under a

Liberal regimer " Grant suggested, "that Canada becane a

branch-pÌant society... Economic po.Iicies pursued by the

Liberals "hor¡ogenized the culture of Ontario with that of

Michigan and Ne¡¡ York," Canada, it was decided, must, be

integrated into the conplex of Anerican corporate

capitalisn. The end of the Liberals was to achieve such

integration "as fast as possible and at all costs."2?

The ¡eorientation of the Canadian econony to which G¡ant

refe¡red had been eLucid.ated by H.A. Innis in the 1940's. In
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the nineteenth century, the Canadian economy was "an

east-west systen, " exporting wheat and other €,grícultural
products to B¡itain and continental Europe. However, Innis
observed, "since the turn of the century, the United States

hes had an increasing influence on this structure. " Anerican

industry exhausted Anerican resources ; consequently¡

substantial denand emerged ín the United Statee for Canadian

raw ¡naterials. A close economic refationship developed

between the U.S,and Canada, in which the latter was

subordinate, affected significantly by American econonic

policies, but unable to influence the formulation of those

policíes. This ¡elationship was further cernented in the

earJ-y twentieth century by the Canadian syeten of tariffs
encouraging trade with Britain¡ which paradoxically promoted

the establishment of Aner j-can branch plants ín Canada.

"American irnperialisrn, " Innis asserted, mocking Underil1,

"has replaced. . .British imperialisn. " Canada, he observed in
a parody of the title of a famous book by the Liberal

historian, A.R.M. Lower, "noved from colony to nation to
col ony " 2 8

Concomitant with economic continenta]ísn was the

perneation of Canadian society by filns, television prograns,

and periodicals from the United States. Morton fanented that

"ho¡ne and school . . . thought and ideal" have been penetrated by

the "strident tones, the careful confornity, the insidious

and calculated nedio.crity of the mass Arnerican culture."2e
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This facet of continental integration deeply concerned

Innis. In The StrateEy of Cu1ture, he advocated an "ener-
getic national programme" to nitigete what Creighton termed

the "continual hammering" of the Canadian ídentity.by the

American mass media.3 o

Anerican ne¡^rspapers and nagazines, Innis observed, have

increasíngLy come to doninate Canadian na¡kets. This trend¡

he affirned, has had a highly deleterious effect on Canadian

culture--it has obscured the distínctive character of Canada,

which derived from its Britísh inheritance:

We are índeed fíghting for our lives. The
pernicious influence of American advertísing
reflected especially in the periodical press
and the powerful persistent impact of
comnercia.lis¡n has been evident in all the
ramifications of Canadian life. the jackals of
connunication systens are constantly on the
alert to destroy every vestige of sentiment
toward Great Britain holding it of no advan-
tage if it threatens the omnipotence of
American commercia.Iism. This is to strike at
the heart of cultural life in Canada,31

Canada's British tradition, and hence its distinctiveness on

the North American continent, can only be preservedr Innís

warned, by "taking persistent action at strategic points

against American inperialisn in afl its attractive
gui sea . r'3 2

Innís's essay, published in 1952, probably represented

an endorsenent of the proposals of the Royal Conmissíon on

National Development in the Arts, Letters, and Sciencee,

chaired by Vincent Massey. Established in 1949, the Massey

Commission assessed "Canadian attainments in arts and letters
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wíth the pu¡pose of recommending adjustments so that Canadian

culture night be allowed to bl,ossom proportionately to the

country's. . . economic developnent and population growth. " The

Commission deternined that Canadian culture was "derivative

and subordinate rather than distinctive and thriving"; it

advocated federal funding for universities and cultural

ínstitutions.ss Creighton, disrnayed by the inpact of

American communications media on Canedian society, Iauded the

Commission and its propositions.

The report of the Massey Conmission, Creighton asserted

in The Forked Road (1976), was marked by "panoranic anplitude

and pitiless detail." It was the first rnajor expression of

concern ove¡ the Americanization of Canadian life.

PreviousJ-y, "nobody... seerned to show the slightest uneasiness

or anxiety at this Erowing American predominance," Thus,

"Iong before politicians, economists, and journalists began

to suspect that the real threat to Canadian identity and

independence 1ay in Amerícan irnperialisn, the MaÊsey

Commissioners revealed the truth with candour and

restraint. " lt, was not until seven years after the Massey

Report had been tabÌed in the House of Conmons, however, that

the Government inplemented one of the Conmission's principle

recomnendatíons, the creation of a Canada Council to provide

grants to individual scholars or institutions. Hence, in the

early 1950's, the Massey Co¡nmissioners vJete "1one, J-ost

voices, virtually unheard of in the deaf ears and closed
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¡ninds of the Government of Canada. "3a

The critique of the American preeence in Canada fo¡mu-

Iated by conservative writera suggests that articulate

Canad.ian Toríes were not proponente of unrestricted private

enterpriae, The remainder of this chapter will be devoted to

a consideration of the attitude of recent Canadian conserva-

tive thinkers toward capi tal i sro.

Canadian conservative intellectuals expressed a range of

views on privête enterprise. George Grant, Eugene Forsey,

and W.L. Morton, for example, nay be described as critics of

economic Iiberalisn, although Morton's position r.res

ambivalent. Creighton's ettitude, neanwhile, changed over

tine: in the 1930ts, he construed capitalism as a creative,

proElressive force; by the 1970ts, he was urging the state's

intervention in economic affairs to promote natíonalÍst

ends. These preerninent Tory thinkers shared a skepticism

toward the oetensible benefits of a narket economy; never-

theless, there was no clear consensus arnong intellectual

conservatives on capital i sn.

W.L, Mortonts views on private enterprise were some-

what ambiguous, although he v¡as certainly not an exponent of

unrestrained capitaÌism. Morton advocated the "frank and

loyal acceptance of the welfare stater" which, he asserted,

"is not in any conflict with Conservative prínciples, of

which Iaissez faire and rugged individualiBm are no

part.rr3s In "The Possibility of a Philosophy of
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Conservatism, " he noved from a qualified endorsenent to an

apparent and radical rejection of the narket econony.

"Experience, " Morton observed, "suggests that the state

should undertake no nore than it has to. Much enterpriee,

the¡efore, is best left free."g0 This apparent approbation

of capíta1isn, however, wae tenpered:

...no enterprise, private or pubJ-ic, should be
allowed to operate except under laws and
conventions that it does not interpret and in
humane conditiong which aIlow the conmon
welfare fulÌ play, The free enterpriser is in
no sense free of prívate and social
obl igati on. ¡ z

Subsequently, Morton affirmed that "hunan freedon is a very

different thing fron the laiseez faire freedon of the

capitalist. " England, he noted "has not yet recovered from

the ravages of its industrial revolution, as the United

States has not... ."34 lndeedr toward the end of his

essay, Morton outlined sorne of the means by which a more

humane society can be realized; his proposals seen to impJ-y a

rejection of capitalisn.
Man, Morton argued, rnust never be deternined by

technol-ogy; he nust not be reduced to an appendage of a

nachíne. Individuals, rather, should control technology, and

direct it toward humane ends. "The only gray to ensure this,"

he asserted, "it to sever wages from work and pay everyone a

living wage nerely for being, and extra rewards for

specialist, difficult, or unpleasant work." Technology has

made such a scheme feasible; it is only "the outnoded concept
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pêrticular capital cost" which prevente its inplenen-

tetion.¡s

Morton, clearly, was not a defender of a capitalist
i status quo'. The extent to which he had repudiated econonic

Iiberalisrn is, however, uncertain. Even Ereater alienation
from capítalist society, neanwhile, waEt evinced by George

Grant and Eugene Forsey. Grant, "an inteLlectual founding

father of the New Denocratic Party,"r0 explored the short-
conings of private enterprise in a cogent eesay, while Forsey

similarly wrote critically about capitalien, and was¡ in the

1930's, a prominent nember of the denocratic socialist League

for Social Reconstructíon.

Throughout his intellectual career, George Grant was a

critic of capitalism. As a student, he had been a aupporter

of the C.C.F.: according to Ramsay Cook, he was "one of a

s¡nall cell of young socialists at Upper Canada

College,,. ."rl In 1945, Grant lauded "strong novenents in
Canada--like the cooperatives, the C.C.F., end Social

Credit--that want to inpoee order on the undisciplined noney

changers. "42 Perhaps Grant's most thorough elaboration of

his thought on capitalisnr is found Ín his essay, "An Ethíc of

Comnunity, " which was included in SocíaI Pu¡pose for Canada

( 1e61) .

Social Purpose is a collection of

write¡s. It was organized by a group

es says' by varioue

of Left-l-eaning
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intel-fectuals (which included Forsey) who sought to redress

lvhat they perceived as a fack of sociaf criUicism in Canada,

and to promote democratic socia.Iist values.43 In his

contributíon, Grant provided a forcefuf moral critique of

capi tal i sm ,

Capitalist society, Grant maintained, is ma¡red by two

significant failures: it is unable to provide sufficiently

certain goods and =""vi"u" integral to human welfare, and ít

does not distribute fairLy the goods that it does produce.

In a marlçet economy, resources are affocated primarily to

profitable activities, As a result, some highly inportant

needs, which, like education, are not conducive to profÍt-

making, are neglected. Moreover, vast disparities of income

remain e¡nbedded in the capitalist order. Hence, whiLe it has

promoted a general irnprovement of the material- condítions of

Iife, capita.Iísm, for Grant, has been, at best, a mixed

blessinEl . a a

Grant further developed his ethical critique of

capitalísm in later writings. Capitalism, Grant observed, is

"a rvay of lífe based on the principle that the most importa4t

activity is profit-naking. "a5 In capitalist society,

therefore, all traditíons of vírtue, alJ- notions of the good,

are subordinated to the pursuit of profit, It was the task

of the philosophers of capit,alism, Hobbes, Locke, Sníth, and

llume, to dissolve "aIl ideas of the sacred, " to discredit any

conception of purpose h'hich "transcended the economical-Ìy
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rationåf, "4 6

Even more intinately assocíated with Canadian socialigm

in the nid-twentieth century than George Grant was Eugene

Forsey. The latterts writings of the 1930,s in particular

reflect his disenchantnent with capitalist society.

The "beatitude" of private enterprise, For:sey asserted,

is "Blessed for the greedy for they shall inherit the

earth, " Indeed, a capitalist society is invariably narked by

"the survivaL of the cunninEl and the vulgar and the crafty

and the erue.I ." The ills of capitalien, Forsey emphasized,

proceed IogicaIly from the very nature of a na¡ket econony--

"a ffock of archangels administering our present econonic

system for the last four years, " he wrote in 1g33, "would

probably have produced very much the same state of affairs as

we see around us." There is, however, an alternative to

capitalism: "It is becorning ¡nore and more apparent, " he

uraintained, "that the Soviet Union is succeeding in building

a new society, where the who.Ie produce of labour belongs to

the wo¡kers colleetively, where unenploynent and restriction

of production are unknown, and where the etandard of IivÍng

is rising. How long can the world continue econonically
rhalf sfave and haLf free'?"a?

Forseyts antipathy toward capitalisn was reflected in

his participation ín the League for Social Reconstruction, an

organization of democratic socialist inteflectuals which was

created during the Depression, and which was a precursor of
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the C.C.F, One of its founders, Frank Underhill, had, around

1931, perceived a need "for a sort of Fabian society in
Canada. "as The L.S.R. ts nanifesto advoceted ',the estab-

lishment in Canada of a eocial order in which the basic
principles regulating production, distributionr and service
¡¿ould be the comnon good rather than the profit notive."r0
The Leaguets principal publication, Social plannin¡( for
Canada (1935), a joínt effort to which Forsey contributed,
called for "the substitution of a planned and eocialized

economy ín place of the inefficient and wasteful systern that
deprives certain classes and groups of the benefits of a

1íberal- democratic society."so Generally, as Berger noted,

the socialism espoused by the L.S.R. was "aneliorative,
gradualist, and dedicated to peaceful change through the

parlianentary system. "5 1

The progran of the L.S.R. was sarcagticaJ_Iy dísnissed ín
a reviel.¡ of Social Planning by H.A. Innis. The intellectuale

who conprise the League, Innis contended, are "kindly,' and

"well-meaning, " but devoid of any grasp of econonic reality.

Innis detested bureaucratic planning! and centralization, and

was therefore antipodal to the L.S.R, This aversion was

further reflected in his review of the Report of the Rowell-

Sirois Co¡nnission (1940). He assaíled the Comniseion'e

proposals to expend the jurisdiction of the Federal Govern-

nent, insisting that Provincial Civil Services were more

efficient, nore responsive to l-ocal- needs¡ than Ottawa.
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Innis, then, was a critic of the incipient Canadian welfare

state , 5 2

Influe¡ced by Innie was Donald Creighton, whose views on

capitalisrn represent a compronise between Innigte anti-

statist dispositíon and the moderate socialien of Forsey and

Grant. Early in his career, Creighton appears to have been

decidedly synpathetic toward capitalism. During the 1930ts,

Berger asserted, he "not onJ-y analyzed and exptained the aí¡ns

of the Icommercial class]; he enbraced and ceLebrated its

purposes.'r53 For Creighton, the merchanta of Lower Canada

were "the creative and progressive group who inparted elan

and direction to their society.r'sr By the early 1970's,

however, Creighton waÊ no longer extolling the dynanic

quality of prívate enterprise; rather, he was denouncing the

unb¡idled pursuit of econonic growth¡ and advocating state

intervention to prornote nationalist ends,

In "The Future in Canada" (1973), Creighton observed

that, between the early 1940ts and the early 1970's, the

material standard of Living enjoyed by nost Canadians rose

prodigiously. the mid-twentieth century wae narked by

technological growth and econo¡nic expansion:

The network of ar¡angements by which food,
clothes, heat, light, cornfort, and convenience
were alI lavishly ¡nede available to Canedians
increased steadily in conplexíty. The airplane
and the notor-car took over nost of the business
of transport; and huge airports, and nultipJ-e-
lane highways, bordered with garages, service
stations, and motels, appropriated more and ¡nore
of the countryside. Technology, which created
machines as huge as the 747 aírcraf t and as
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snal.l as the labour-saving devicee in the normal
Canadian kitchen, Iightened the business of
living to an extent which would have seened
¡niracuLous only thirty yeare before.

During this period of prosperity, Canadians became self-ín-
dulgent: they "demanded mo¡e of everyth ing--nore growth,

more money, no¡e cars¡ notê roads, nore planes, more travels,
rnore services, more comforts and conveni ences - -wi th a

voracious and insatiable appetíte. " Indeed, for thirty
yearE¡, they have been acting" on the principle that economíc

growth and prosperity is the only road to the Eood life."
This tack, Creighton argued, wilJ_, through the depletion of
natural resources ¡ ultirrately Iead to disaster: ',the decline
in the supply of oil- and natural gas wiII effect a trans-
formation in the basic circunstancea of our existence, the

extent of which it is almost impossible to inagine.', Only by

tempering theír appetites, by renouncinEl the pureuit of
economic grog¡th, can Canadians avert this fete.ss

This a'rgunent was fu¡ther developed by Creighton in
"Surviving in the Post Keynesian Era," an essay pubJ-ished in
Maclean's in 1975. Western society in general and Canadians

ín particular have, Creighton contended, uncritically
embra.ced the notion that mankind is destined for
progressively "higher uplands of affluent and gracious

fiving," This conviction, however, has becone r¡ntenable; a

gfobal shortage of food and fuel has energed. The consuner

societies of the West have virtually exhausted their supply

of resources because they have conmitted themsel-ves to
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realizing "an annual, never-failing increment of convenience,

comfort, leisu¡e, and entertainment. " Fo¡ Canadians in the

post W.W. II era, "it was no longer sufficient to avoid

depressions and to maÍntain prosperity"; they denanded

constant econonic expansion. Accordingly¡ "every govern-

nent and every corporation nade E¡owth its overridinE

aim"--aI1 other considerations becane secondary. In order to

achieve the steady inc¡ease in prosperity that they desired,

Canadians were obliged to sell their netural regources to the

United States. "The depletion of the nost easily accessib.Le

sources of their most fucrative, non-renewable fuels-

petroleum and natural gas--had now lby 1973-19?4j glone so

farr" Creighton observed, "that their total exhauetion was

probable ín less than a decade. " Consequently, Canada t s

econonic prospects, Creighton warned, are very grim,56

Clear1y, Creighton, as has been noted earlier, was

deeply disturbed by the sale of Canadian resources to

A¡nerican interests; he advocated the exertion of the power of

the state to curb this trend. "To halt the growth of a

continentally organized North Anerica, " he affirned ín

Canada's First Century, would require "the invention of novel

and daring poli.cies designed to defend Canadian integrity and

independence... ."6? Such policies would necessariJ-y

involve vigorous governmental interventíon: "The only power

strong enough to prevent the destructive onward narch of

Icontinentalism];" Creighton asserted, "ís the national
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state. "õe

Although Creighton, du¡ing the late 1g60ts and early
1970's, urged an expanded role for the state in econonic

affai¡s, he had probably not enbraced socialism. His concern

over continentalism etemmed fronr his Canadian nationalien,
his solicitude for indigenous Cana.dian enterprise. In 1g?0,

he lauded "a gradual ehift toe¡ards greater refínement and

díversity in Canadian industry. " ff, however, Csnadians

continue to direct capital ínto the exploitation of resources

fo¡ sale to the United States, "this slow novement toward.s

greater economic strength through diversificatíon and

maturíty, " Creighton warned, "wiIl now be slowed... .,'Es

Creighton, then, was concerned with the naintenance of s

vigorous Canadian capitalism,

Canadían conservative intellectuals of the post W.I{. II
era expressed a variety of views on private enterprise.

Forsey and Grant were c¡itics of capitalisn. They had ties
with the C. C, F, /N. D. P, , although each ultimately gravitated

toward other parties for non-economic reasons. The attitudes
of Morton and Creighton, meanwhile, were nore anbivalent.
Morton's thought regarding capitalisn ís anbiguous, but he

was a supporter of the Progressive Conservatives during the

1970ts, Creighton e¡as prepared to accept considerable

intervention by the state ín econonic affairs; his primary

concern, however, was probably to promote the strength of
Canadian-owned and controlled capitalist industry. Hence,
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Canadian conservative intellectuals in their viewe of

capitalisn did not exhibit unaninity.

If tory thínkers were divided over the desÍrability of
private enterprise, they shared a view of Canadian:Amerj. can

relations, especially in the econonic sphere. They denounced

what Creighton, writing to Innis in 1952, termed the

"American tendencies of the pre:¡ent governsìent ã.t

Ottawa, "60 These tendencies were manifest ín diplonacy and

ín expanding economic ties. Simultaneously, American popular

culture was being diffused throughout Canada, a phenomenon

that intellectuals could not fail to discern and decry. In

this context of decliníng British and growing American

influence, sone conservative writers were to l-ook

increasingly to the sphere of practical potítics for the

initiatives needed to preserve the integrity (as they saw it)

of Canadian society,
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CHAPTER THREE:

Preoccupations of the 1950'g and 1960's:
Party Politics and Canadi-an Federaligm

In the late 1940ts and 1950'e, Canadian conse¡vetive

thinkers were increasingly preoccupied with partisan

politics, hoping that certain contemporâ.ty trends coul-d be

halted through the political process. The demise of the

Diefenbaker Governnent in the early 1960's, however¡ induced

di senchant¡nent . The interest of writers like Creighton and

Forsey soon shifted to Quebec's Quiet Revolution and the

consideration of Canadían federalism that it provoked.

Indeed, throughout the 1960's and 1970ts, the desirability of

bilingualism and the nature of the British North Anerican Act

were among the primary intellectual concerns of Creighton,

Forsey, and l{. L. Morton,

English-speaking Canadian conservative vrritera end

scholars were disturbed by the transforrnation of Canadian

society effected under the leadership of the Liberal Party

during the ¡niddle decades of the twentieth century, They

lamented the disinteElration of formal ties with Britain, and

the inc¡easingly continental orientation of Canadian life;

they were incensed by the Liberals' effacement of symbols of

Canada's British cultural ínheritance. Hence, exercised by

the thrust of Liberal policies, intellectual conÊervatives

emb¡aced political alternatives, manifesting an affinity for

one, or both, of the najor opposition parties. Eugene Forsey
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and Roger Graham, for exarnple, developed a friendship with

and wrote synpathetic studies of Arthur Mei.ghen, forner

Conservative Ieader and briefly Príme Minister during the

1920's. Particularly in the 1950'e, Canadian to¡y. thinkers

we¡e acutefy interested in partisan politics. While Forsey

ran as a candidate fo¡ the C.C.F. in several" electiong, most

intellectual conservatives avoided actual participation in

the political process ¡ and tended to identify wíth the

Progressive Conservative Party, AImost invariably, however,

the Party's conduct disappointed its intellectual supporters;

nevertheless, virtualÌy anything, for conservative writers,

was preferable to the continued ascendancy of the Liberal-s.

The intellectual conservatives' díscussion of contemporary

political deve.lopments represents a significant facet of

thei¡ c¡itique of trends inforning Canadian soeiety in the

nid-twentieth century.

To some intell-ectuals, Arthur Meighen embodied Canadian

conservatism. Beco¡ning leader of the Conservative Party in

1920, he was Prime Minister of Canada from 1920 to 1921, and

again in 1926. The conservative scholars most interested in

Meighen were Eugene Forsey and Roger Graham,

In 1960, Forsey wrote an essay about Meighen for the

Canadian Forum. Meighen, Forsey argued, has been widely

¡nisunderstood: contrary to conventional conceptions, he was

neíther an unsuccessful leader or a dogmatic defender of

capitalism,
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According to Forsey, Meighen was an effective lead.er of
the Conservative Party. After an initial debacle, he

proceeded, in 1925, to "recreate the Conservative

organization outsíde Quebec, and ,..aweep the ¡est of the
country. "l In the next election, one year 1ater, he was

defeated, but neve¡theless increased the Conservative popu.Iar

vote, Hence, the notion that Meighen failed as a politician
is erroneous; similarly dubious, Forsey maintained, is the
contention that the forner Príme Mínister was strictly a

champion of business interests,

To Forsey, Meighen "was very far from being...a
doctrinaire free enterpriser. " fndeed, "he not only approved.

Bennett's New DeaI of 1935, but piloted the bills through the
Senate, and strengthened the¡n in the process. " He would,

Forsey concluded, support "any legislation which he was

convinced wouÌd reaffy promote weffare. "z

Forsey's interest in Meighen Fras not strictly acadenic;

he was a close friend of the forrner prime Minister, Indeed.,

their correspondence was prodigious: they regularly
discussed contemporary issues, and even engaged in aniable
debate. "f suppose our friendshipr " Forsey told Meighen¡ ',is
a nystery to most people in our respective parties. But to
¡ne there ís nothing rnysterious about one part of it: anyone

who really knows you can,t help being your friend. "3

Forseyts veneration for Meighen pervaded their letters.

Another conse¡vative scholar who, in the 195Ots,
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developed a cl^ose relationship with Meighen was Roger

Graha¡n. They corresponded frequently, especialty while

Graham was preparing his three volume biography of Meighen.

In "So¡ne Comments on a Credíble Canadian, " an essay which

appeared in the Canadian Historical Review, Grahan depicted
Meíghen as a consumate parliamentarian.

As an M.P,, Meighen, Graham affirned¡ invariably adopted

unarnbiguous positions, and articulated his views unequivo-

cally. He poseessed "unequaÌ.led ability to etate a case, to
clarify an issue Indeed, his speeches "almost always

were ¡nodels of disciplined thought and expression... ."

Accordingly, if the purpose of Parliament is to focus issues

and examine, in a cfear-headed manner, public business,

Meighen was "a par1i. amentar i an tpar excellencer."Â

Clearly, Grahan and Forsey were devotees of Meighen; not

alf Canadian conservative intellectuals, however, shared

their enthusias¡n, To Creighton, for example, Meighen

possessed a lucid but narrow intellect. Grant, perhaps

significantly, onitted Meighen f¡om s list of the principal

exponents of Canadian conservatism. Morton suggested that

"splendid parliamentarian as he was, Meighen was neither a

, solid thínker nor an acute gatherer of other nenrs

thoughts. 'rE

WhiIe Canadian intellectual conservatives of the
j.nmediate post World l{ar II era considered the nerits of

Meighen, they also observed closely contenporary develop-
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ments in public affairs. For then, the dornination of federal

politics by the Libe¡al Party was infuriating. Sone feared

that the Canadian party sgcf;en was bej,ng transfo¡med.

Neither the Conservatives no¡ the C,C.F., however, earneel

their unqualified support.

In the late 1940.'s and early 1950'sr Canadian conserva-

tive thinkers longed for the downfafÌ of the Líberals; this

desire animated their co¡respondence. Forsey was

particularly frustrated by the protracted Liberal rule:

What a crew l^'e have governing us ! I hope to
Eoodness IConservative leader] George Ðrew and
Co, wilf be roused by the accumulation of out-
rages, if by no single one.6

Writing in 1952, he asserted that "the mere nention of the

word rLiberalt just makes ne froth at the nouth. "? Later,

he told Meighen that "I ¡¡ould do almost anything short of

c¡ine to get this crer.¡ out."8 Graham, neanwhile, shared

Forsey's senti¡nents; he affirmed, in a letter to Meighen,

that "this country needs a change of Government al-most nore

than it needs anything efse,"e

The exasperation expressed by Forsey and Grahan stenmed

partially from their concern, shared by other conservatives,

for the integrity of the Canadian party system in an era of

prolonged dominatíon of national politics by a single party,

"The Liberals have now been so long and so solidly entrenched

at Ottawa, " Graham warned, "that there is room for nisgiving

concerning the future of the party systen... ." He observed

that "long continued rule by one party.,,feads to niniste¡ial
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arrogance, inefficíency and contempt of Parl-iament... ."ro

Innis, in 1948, referred to "the futility of political

discussion in Canadar " the "political lethargiy"¡r of

Canadian society. John Farthing distinguished between the

"traditional Liberal party" and the LiberaÌ party since Worl-d

War lI, The forrner was "a true political party within a

democratic stater" while the l"atter had becone "the pernanent

one-party instrument of power within a demagogic state."r2

W.L. Morton, noÌeover, described the "Byzantine atnosphe¡e of

Ottawa which had groern up in the capital under one-party

domination... ."r3 The roots of the Líberal nonolith were

explored by Graham in his b.iography of Meighen,

The transfornation of Canada into a virtual one-party

state, according to Graham, was the result of the approach to
politics practised by Mackenzie King. To King, "the essence

of the party leaderts task was to l-isten to the nany varied

voices of the people. " He catered to public opínion, rather

than trying to shape it; he sought to be "as nany things as

possible to as nany people as possible" in order to win the

support of the ¡najority. The "logical end product" of this

approach, Graham contended, was the emergence of a state

"dominated by one massive, omnì.bus party which had some-

thing to offer to everybody and was bound to no fixed

positions.,, ."ri

Canadian conservative thinkers, in the 1950's,

impatiently awaited the displacement of the LÍberafs; their
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enthusiasm for the opposition parties, however, was by no

means unqualified, Creighton efaborated his thoughts on

contemporary politics in a fetter to Forsey, dated April 20,

1949: while expressing his hope that the Liberals woul_d soon

be unseated, he rernarked that "the conduct of every one of

the opposition groups haven't given me much satisfaction

Iately... ,"15 Writing to CreÍghton, Forsey manifested

simi.Iar disenchantment: "When we reti¡e," he suggested

whimsically, "you and I had better start a real Conservative

party!'!rG During the 1950's, Forsey was a.Lso disappoínted

r.¡ith the po.Iicies of his own party, the C.C,F., which, he

observed, "fooks on me as a freah"--it did not share Forsey,s

solicitude for symbols of Canada's British ínheri-

tance,l? The frusl"ration articuÌated by Forsey and

Creighton, especíally regarding the Progressive Conserve-

tíves, was echoed in a fengthy, analytical letter to Meighen

by Roger Graham,

For Graham, the Conservative Party, in 1955, was marhed

by "ínte.L.Iectual and moral poverty. " Rather than framing

policies rooted in conservative philosophy¡ it seemed rnerel¡r

to be parrotting the Lit¡era1s and the C,C.F. While "there

must be thousands of conservative-minded Canadians who are

rvaitlng fo¡ somet¡<¡dy in public life to give expression to

their sent j-nents, " preeminent Conservatives "give IittLe

evidence of having done any deep thinking about the trends

and dangers of our age," The party, then, lacked í¡naginative
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leadership; without a distinctive program, its electoral

fortunes would be unlikely to improve.ls Graham amplified

this argument in "Can the Conservatives Come Back?, " an eseay

which appeared in the wínter, 1955-1956 issue of Queen's

Quarterly.

The Conservative Party, Graharn suggested, represents the

only "practicable alternative to the present Liberaf

regine, " Recently, however, the Party has been characterízed

by "a certain aimlessness"; it has "Iacked a sense of

identity and directionr " and "has shown a tendency to succumb

to expediency. " Grahan urged the Conservatives to fashion a

proElram oriented towards defending the integrity of

Parliament, curbing the expansion of the state, and

preserving Canadian natural resources for the use of

Canadians . 1s

When Graharn expounded his critique of the Progressive

Conservatives, the Tories had not held power at the federal

Ievel for twenty years. The Pa¡ty, however, was about to

¡.¡itness considerable change. In 1956¡ George Drew, the

Conservative leader since 1948, becane i11; accordingly, he

was obliged to retire from politics. The ensuing J-eadership

convention, staged in December, 1956, was a focus of interest

among Canadian conservative intel-l-ectuals, Three

candidates--John G. Diefenbaker, Donald Fleming, and E. Davie

FUI ton- -energed; Fo¡sey and Graham preferred Fulton.

I,lríting to Meighen in October, 1956, Graham explored the
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race for the Conservatíve Ieadership. He respected

Diefenbaker, but questioned hie electoral credibility:

What do you think of the present leadership
question? Out here almost everyone I have
talked to, including many Grits and C.C,F.ers,
is very pro-Diefenbaker. I have considerable
respect for his talents but cannot believe he is
the right man... . Sure.Iy he is a little too
o1d... . For ny noney Davis Fu1ton is the
man.,. , f have no idea how he is regarded in
the party generally but I was greatly inpressed
by hím in a conversation we had in Winnipeg a
Iittle over a year a'go. f nay be aII wrong
about this,..but I have an uneasy feeling that
Diefenbake¡ Í¡i1I get it Ithe nonination] and
that under him the party won't get very far.zo

A few days later, Forsey wrote to Meighen¡ expressing simi.lar

vier¡s: "I'd be happy l+ith Diefenbaker, FJ-eming, or FuJ.ton, "

he observed, "but, on the whofe, think Fulton is the best bet

for the long run,"zr Ultimately, of course, the convention

selected Diefenbaker, Graharn, however, remained skeptical:

"I regret Diefenbaker's victory, " he told Forsey. "Like you

I favored Fu1ton , , , ,"2 2

In December, 1956, Diefenbaker won the leadership of the

P¡oElressive Conservative Pêrty; a few months fa'ter, he becane

Prime Minister. The "Diefenbaker interlude" was a turbulent

era in recent Canadian political history, It culminated in

the Defense Crisis, a series of diffículties in Canadian-

American relations during the early 1960ts. The Crisis

occasioned commentary by both Creighton and George Crant.

In 1959, Diefenbaker's Governnent sought to acquire

Bomarc nissiles from the United States. The Bonarc, however,
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was only functional with a nuclear warhead, and American lar¡

prohibited the ¡elease of such weaponry to foreign powers:

silos containing Bomarc ¡nissiles on Canadian soil would have

to be guarded by American troops. This prospect could not be

countenanced by Diefenbaker, an ardent nationalist; he

accordingly delayed Canadian acceptance of the Bonarcs. In

October, 1962, the American President, John F. Kennedy,

inposed a naval blockade to prevent Sovíet missiles from

reaching Cuba. Canada, "aIlone] åmong \,Jashington's

alfies.,.did not promptly co-operate. "2 3 Ultinately,

Diefenbakerts faifure to support Ame¡ican actions, and his

reluctance to accept the Bonarcs, evoked the ire of the

Kennedy administration, and precipitated his defeat in the

House of Conmons in Februaryr 1963.2¿

Diefenbaker's handling of the Defense Crisis was

sympathetically discussed by Creighton and Grant, Creighton

was particularly riled by the pressure to accept the Bonarcs

exerted on Canada by the American Govern¡nent: "About the

only ma'nifestation of Anerican power which was spared Canada

ín the crisis," he esserted in 1969, "was the sight of

American tanks runbling up Parliament HiIl in Ottawa. "zs

Grant, neanwhile, emphasized Diefenbaker's role in the

controversy, praising the P¡íme Ministerts integrity. During

the Defense Crisis, Diefenbakerts actions were guided by the

principle that the Canadian Government ¡nust frane its own

defense policy, independently of the United States. The
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Crisis, then, "revealed the depth of Diefenbaker's

natíonaIism"; indeed, it was his commitnent to Canadian

sovereignty which "final.Iy convinced the ruling class that he

r.¡as more than a nuísance, that he must be removed.z 6

Diefenbakert s Government, according to Creighton and

Grant, felf because it had incurred the opposition of power-

ful vested ínterests. However, Diefenbaker, they naintained,

was not simply a victím of the forces of continentalisn: he

was also a victim of his own contradictions. Thís notion was

a therne of Grantts Lament,

A source of Diefenbaker's failingls, Grant êrÊlued, Has

his espousal of contradictory goals, Diefenbaker was a

Canadian nationa.Iist, but was also a devotee of free enter-
prise; in an era of ¡nultinational corporations, however,

capitalisn and nationalism are inconpatible, Indeed, by the

1950's, only the "concentrated use of Ottawa's planning and.

control" could have preserved some neasures of Canadian

sovereignty; if Diefenbaker had been a "realistic nationa-

Iistr " Grant observed, "he would have had to try sone such

PolicY. "2 ?

A sirnilar awareness of the tension in Diefenbake¡, s

thinking was denonstrated by Forsey and Creighton. In

, Creighton discussed the conflicting

inpulses of Diefenbaker's Governnent:

Diefenbaker's support of provínciaf rights
conflicted with Ihis] partyts basic befief in
centralization. His hunanitarian radicalisn
nas confronted by the fiscal orthodoxy of some
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of his cabinet nínisters The urge to escape
from American do¡nination in foreígn affairs was
held back by an uncritical acceptance of the
validity of the CoId War.., .28

Creighton's estinate of Diefenbaker was probably colored by

thei¡ clash at the Couchiching Conference on public Affairs
in 1954, at which Creighton delivered an address on Anerican

Foreign Pol-ícy that was publicly criticized by Diefenbaker.

Forsey sought, in a letter to Diefenbaker, to alert the Prime

Minister to his contradíctions:

I don't think you are doing yourself or your
Government justice. You are naking it appear
that your nain concern is a doct¡inaire
devotion to an abstract theory called rfree
enterprise', to which you are p¡epared to
sacrifice almost anything; r^rhereas it seems to
rne that, on the contraty, you have tackled
unemployment and other probl"ems without any
such doctrinaire preconceptions, but in the
traditíonaL conservative spirit: prag¡natic,
enpirical, common-Bense, down-to-earth, tookinÉ
for the best practical sofution, whether it
involves nore government interference or Less,
more public enterprise or less.2e

Ultimate1y, Diefenbaker's Government - -both its deficiencies
and íts demise--Left conservã.tive intellectual_s crestfallen;
in a letter to Forsey, Creighton affirned that Diefenbaker

had been "the most tragic disappointnent of the twentieth
centurY. "3 o

Canadian conservative intellectuals of the immediate

post World War II era closely observed Canadian politics,
especially the fortunes of the Conservative Party, Their

correspondence, in particular, was marked by discussion of
conternporary developments in public affairs. Althouelh, in
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the 1940's and 1950's¡ they longed for the downfall of the

Liberal Government, some of them embraced Diefenbaker ¡eluc-

tantly, and were disappointed with the results of the Conser-

vativeè' brief return to powe¡. By the ¡rid-1g60rs, ho¡\'ever,

the conservative intelligentsia had become less concerned

with the vicissitudes of partisan politics, and i_ncreasingly

preoccupied with an íssue which v¡as to doninate Canadian

political discussion for the next several years: the aspira-

tions of French Canad.a,

In Quebec r the 1960's and 19?0's were partícularly

turnultuous years, witnessing the phenonenon of the "euiet

Revolution" and subsequent separatist agitation. These

developments precipitated, throughout Canada, considerable

discussion regarding the nature of the Canadian

constitution. Three intellectuals who participated in this

debate were Morton, Creighton, and Forsey; despite the

conservative orientation of these writers, their views

diffe¡ed in some sígníficant reÊpects. To Morton, for

example, Confederation represented a bicultural conpact;

bilingual programs should be adopted to reconcile French
' Canadians to the maintenance of a united Canada. Creighton,

however, rejected each of these notíons, while Forsey articu-

Iated an intermediary position, refuting the bicufturaÌ

compact theory, but urging a considerable neasure of

bilingualism.

For Morton, the central fact of Canadian gociety is that
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it incLudes two cultu¡es within a fede¡a] etate.

"Cu1turallyr " he asserted, "Canada is two natione. PoIiti-

cally, it is one."31 Elsewhere, he observed that "there is

a cultural duality in Canada which ought to be fully

recognized and warnJ-y cherished, but.,.political

duality...does not exist, and ought not to exist Iin the

Canadian contextl.., ."32 Canada, then, represents a "dual

culture ín po1ítical union"ss; this dispensation, Morton

argued, was entrenched in the Confederation settlement of

186?,

Confederation, according to Morton, was the product of

en agreement beth'een French and English-speaking Canadians, a

ibicuftural compact'. Both groups believed that they could

l¡est realize thei¡ respective purposes through political

union,3r The resu.ltant state, elaborated in the British

No¡th America Act, was to be federal, but marked by strong

central Elovernment. Indeed, the very gurvival of Canada

requires unity under effective federal institutions:

For the sinple truth is that neither of us,
English or French, can reasonably hope to exist
apart as distinct conmunities in North Anerica
of the twentieth century. Either we renain
united and exist as EnEIish and French
Canadians, or we separate and step by step
becone Anericanized and American. We live by
means of one another, and neither can live
separate f ro¡n the other.

To live at a1I, however, calls fo¡ a
strong conmunity with not only strong and
efficient provincial governments, but with a
strong central governnent supported by al-1 the
provinces and afÌ parts of the Canadian
cornmunity. Because this is so, I say we nay
refuse to accept any form of separatisor or
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associated status. These are but veiled forrns
of independence, and independence, difficult as
it is for tÍrenty milliong of people to
maintain, cannot be naintained by,their served
fragments , 3 s

Mo¡ton further developed this argunent in " Quebec- -Federat i on

or Association":

IAll Canadian history] reveels the necessity in
Canada of a strong central governnent. It is
only such a governnent that can govern a
country territorially so enormous and
culturally and economícally so diverse,36

With the energence of French Canadian nationalism during

the 1960ts, however, strong centrê.1- Elovernnent, and hence the

Canadian state itseff, is threatened; Morton af f irrned that

coercion should be employed to prevent secession:

I deny that any province has any right to
secede, I think that any such attenpt ehould
be resisted by every means, including fo¡ce if
necessary.3 ?

There is, however, a better way to naintain national unity--
the separatist movenent woul-d be defused if it was

demonstrated to French Canadians that the realization of

their aims is compatibl-e with the continuance of Confedera-

tion,

Various neasures, Morton contended, shou.Ld be under-

taken to alleviate the grievances of French Canadians. The

French langluage, he suggested, should be nade officiaL in
prínciple throughout Canada by anendingl the British North

A¡ne¡ica Act. 38 French "ought to be used in all federal-

departnents of governnent and crown agencies, except where

the absence of citizens of French speech ¡.rould nake such e
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use nere posturing. "3e Moreover, "encouragenent and aid
ought to be gíven to F¡ench culture in any French conmunity

throughout Canada. "1 0 These steps, Morton maintained,

would pronote national unity by "naking the whoLe Ii.e.,
Canadal equally significant to every Canadian and every part
of Canada . "¿ I

An interpretation of Canadian federalisn which diverges

from Mortonts in some significant respectB was articulated by

Creighton. While Creighton agreed that the Fathers of Confe-

de¡ation intended to create a strong central government, he

rejected both the notion of a bicultural compact and Morton's

recommendations regarding bil-ingualism. Creighton expounded

his conception of Confederation comprehensively ín "The Use

and Abuse of History," a speech delivered at lrent University

in 1965.

For Creighton, the object of the Fathers of Confedera-

tion was patent--they sought to establish "a great t¡anscon-

tinental nation ín the form of a constitutional nonarchy

under the British clown."l2 Although they ¡¡ou1d have pre-

ferred to effect a legislative union of the British North

American provinces (i.e., create ê singLe eovereign parlia-

ment for all of Canada), they realized that such an analgan

was impracticable:

...French Canada Í¡ished to guârd its distinc-
tive culture r.¡ith sone measure of locaÌ
autonony, and the Maritine provinces, which had
not developed municipal institutions, would
have been left literalJ.y without any Local
glovernment at al,1 if thej.r provincial LeEisl"a-
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tures had been aboliehed.ag

Hence, the Canadian etate woul,d have to be federal.

If the Fathers of Confederation recognízed the necessity

of adopting a federal institutional framework, they did eo

with reservations. Indeed, when the union of the British

American provinces was being planned, the United States was

embroiled in civil war; the Fa.thers believed that the source

of discord in the Republic was inordínate power vested by the

American constitution ín individual states. Accordingly, the

framers of the British North Arne¡ica Act deternined to ensure

the preponderance of central j.nstitutions:

The greatest task facing the northern provinces
was the task of preserving their separate
collectíve ídentity ín a continent doninated by
the United States; and if they forned a union
that broke up through ínternaf weakness, it
would likely mean that the fragments would be
devoured at its conveníence by the great
republic, The only union which could ensure
the survival of British America was a strong
union; and if fede¡a1ism had to be s,ccepted as
unavoidable, the forces of dísruption latent
within it nust be systematically weakened and
rigidly control led. ¿ a

Confede¡ation, then, embodied what Creight,on termed the

'G¡eat Compromise t betr+een the imperatives of local autonony

and strong central government.
' According to Creighton, Confed.eration was prinarily a

political union of provinces, and not, as Morton argued, a

rbicultural conpact.' Creíghton sought to ¡efute the notion

of a conpact in "The Myth of Bilcultura1istrr"

The bicul-turaL compact theory of Confederation,
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C¡eighton observed, implied that the constitutíona1 confer-

ences in the 1860's which forged the British North Ameríca

Act were informed by an exchange between English and French-

speaking Canadians. However, these conferences, held at

Charlottetown, Quebec, and London, EngIand, "were not

organized on ethnic or cultural lines, and their pu¡pose v¡as

not a bilat,eraf cultural egreement. ".5 Their object,

rather, was to estabfish the basis for a potitical union of

separate provinces; the principal division was between

Canadians both IEnellish and French] and Maritiners. Indeed,

the problem of cultural duality was not reElarded a's a

pressing issue:

What took up the greater part of Ithe
delegates'l time at Quebec and London was the
discussion of federal institutions, the two
houses of parlianent, and the division of
povlers between the Ðominion and the provinces;
and these are, of course, the classic problems
of every federal country, r+hether it is
culturaÌly hornogenous or culturally
heterogeneous . a 6

Hence, the bicufturaJ. compact, Creighton contended, was a

myth, creat,ed by those who would depì.ct the Quebec Conference

as a "mid-Victorian Royal Comnission on Bilingualism and

Bicul-turalism in British North Arne¡ica... ."46

If the notion of a bicultural compact was, as Creighton

c.lained, fallacious, it nevertheless Eained consj.de¡abIe

currency among French Canadian nationalists in the 1960,s.

Creighton maintained that the theory had been contrived to
justify certain political ends:
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The uses to which the two-nation Ibicultu¡al
compactl theory can be put are nanifold. It
can give support to the pronotion of French in
the public service or the increase of French
taught schools in areas where the character of
the population requires it. But its advocates
are not ueually content with such nodest pro-
grams. The two-nation theory can be Eade tojustify a bicultural senate and a bicultural
Supreme Court, ft is also the basis of the
proposal that Quebec be made an aBsocíate
state. r s

Indeed, Creighton was an outspoken critic of French Canadian

nationalism and the "Quiet Revolution. " He explored develop-

ments in Quebec in a searing essay, "Beyond the Ref erendumr',

published a few months after the victory of the parti

Quebecois in the províncíal election of Nove¡nber, 7976.

Since the era of Maurice Duplessis, Creighton declared,

"Quebec hss been playing the politics of blackmaíI,', The

representatives of French Canada--Liberaf M.p.,s and the

provincial government of Quebec--have used t,heir leverage to
promote "separate and exc.lusíve French Canadian interests. "

English Canadian politicians, meanwhiJ_e, have largely acced.ed

to Quebec's de¡nands, producing a dubious policy of
bi l ingual i sn :

Bilingualism in the fede¡al civif servi.ce cost
vast amounts of money, produced negligible
¡esults, and aroused angry resentnent arnong
English-speaking bureaucrats. The office of
the Co¡nmissione¡ of Official Langua€les was] soon
crowded with a robust army of enoopers, and the
co¡nmissioner..,hi¡nsef f appeared to think that
his nost important public duty lay in abusíng
and hectoring English Canadíans for their
neÊllect of a language only an infinitesimal
mínority T.¡ould ever have occasion to use,
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...the French ttotal i¡nne¡sion, courses in the
schools did little more than deepen the
iIÌiteracy in EngLish with which pupils tried
to enter the universities.

Ultinately, however, such attempts at conciliation have been

rebuffed; if the newly elected Parti Quebecois Government

implements its progran, which would nake euebec a unilingual
provínce, English Canada will be obtiged to abandon its

"poIÍtics of appeasement, " and concern itself with

self-defense and self-preservation. { e

Creighton's cornments on Quebec generated considerable

controversy; they pronpted a rebuke fron the Globe and Mail.

Somewhat surprisingly, however, his foremost defender in the

ensuing debate Í¡as W.L, Morton. WhiLe admitting that he

"does not agree with Professor Creighton,s view of the

motives and actions of Quebec since 1960," Morton, ín a

lette¡ dated AugusL 2, L977 to the

praised Creightonts forthrightness. FuII and rea.l"istic

discussion, he argued, wifl serve to ifluninate the "unre-
vealed consequences of separationr " and perhaps theretry

reconcile undecided Quebecers to the rnaintenance of Confe-

deration.so Creighton gratefu.lly acknowledged Mortonts

support: "You have corne notrly to my reecue at a tirne

when--so far as f know--no other nember of the historical

profession in Canada has ventured to say a word on ny

beha.lf."5r

Mortonts defense of Creighton was algo lauded by Eugene

Forsey. "I'm glad soneone is saying a word in support of
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Donaldr " he told Morton. Forsey added that "I,n beginning to
feel f should perhaps take a hand; though Donald may be

greatly hurt if I differ on any point, and other people nay

be upset because I don't differ f¡om him on what seems to be

his rnain points... ."52 Indeed, Forsey accepted much, but

not all, of C¡eighton's interpretation of the Canadian

constitution and Quebec; he developed his thought on these

matters in a series of articles and lectu¡es.

Like Creighton, Forsey rejected the bicultural compact

theory of Confederation. "I cannot find the stightest
evidence, " he declared, "that at Charlottetown¡ euebec, or

London the delegaÈes lined up on J-j-nguistic 1ines."sg The

notion that Confederation represented an agreenent formulated

by two opposing linguistic blocs is further discredited by

the significant roÌe played by the Maritine delegation at the

various conferences--the Maritimers "took up considerably

more tirne than most of the [English-speaking Canadians], and

far ¡nore than the French Canadians.,. .,'51 The bÍcultural

compact theory of Confederation, then, is inconpatible wíth

hj-storical real i ty ,

If Forsey endorsed Creíghton's conception of the genesis

of Confederation, he did not share Creighton's antipathy

toward bilingualism. Rather, he urged a considerable exten-
sion of bilingual programs:

The only t¡ay we can get French Canadians to
feel that the whole country is their show as
well as ou¡s ig to make it so, make it both
Eng I i sh-Canadi an and F¡ench-Canadian . If we
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want. . . 'one Canadat , Cartierts tpolitical
nationality', a viable Canadian Econonic and
Political Community, then we nust give the
F¡ench-Canadi ans outward and visibLe signs that
we really want it.,. . In concrete terms, I
think that neans a number of things. First,
bilingualizing the central adninist¡ation as
conpletely and as quickly as we can. Second,
giving French Canadian Ministers no¡e of the
important portfolios. Third, bilingualízing
the New Brunswíck adninistration just as far
and as fast as possíble, Fourth, doing the
same in nunicipal governnent and the courts
e¡herever there is a substantial French-
speakine! minority that wants it. Fifth,
providing French education for French-speaking
children whereve¡ the parents want it and there
are enough such chíldren to make it
Possib1e. s 5

Such policies, Forsey rnaintained, are integlral to preserving

and strenghtening a united Canada,56 On the question of

bilingualisn, then, the views of Forsey and Morton were

virtually ident i cal .

Issues associated with Quebec's Quiet Revofution deeply

inte¡ested Forsey, Creighton, and Morton, Indeed, Quebec,

perhaps rnore than any other subject, was, for these tory

writers, a source of discord, Nevertheless, so¡ne common

themes did inform the thought of Creighton, Morton, and

Forsey on Quebec and Canadian federalisn. Each writer was a

proponent of strong centraf governnent, and each was a

Canadian nationafist, solicitous for preserving the integrity

of the CanadÍan state, Their disaci¡eements concerned neans,

not ends.

"The degree to which powets should be concentrated in

authorities at one territorial head, " Edwin BIack observed,
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"is a universal problem in potitics... ."5? Canadians,

according to Black, have held various conceptions of the

proper dístri-bution of powers betr.reen the federal and pro-

vinciaÌ Eovernments. To centralists ¡ preponderance shoufd be

vested in the national governnent at Ottaç¡a. Opposing thís

view have been notions of provincial rights--e.9., ae

identified Þ¡ith the Liberal Party under Laurier. The cen-

tral-ist conception has been preferred by conservative

nationalists a'nd was an "essential ingredient" of Canadian

socialist thought, at l-east until the 1960's.68 Appro-

priately, then, this view of Confederation ¡,¡as gíven forceful-

expression in the post l{.W. II period in the writings of the

conservatives, Creighton and Morton, and the conservative-

socialist Forsey ,
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CONCLUSION: The Context of Conservatisûr

The inteflectual conservatism elaborated ín Canada in
the post.W.W. II era was an ínstance of a b¡oader rehabili-
tatíon of congervative thought in the No¡th Atlantic worId.

fn Britain, artículate Conservative politicians--e.g. R.A.

Butler and Quintin Hogg--evoked tradítional conservative
principles to justify new policies, and fashioned a sort of
rred toryism'. In the United States, severa.I writers,
including Richard l{eaver, Peter Viereck, and RusseJ-I Kirk,
enunciated conservative themes eloquently and incísively.
Like thei¡ British and Amerícan counterparts, Canadian toty
thinkers expounded a philosophícal conservatísn,

Theír suL¡stantial electoral defeat in 1945 prompted

British Conservative politicians to reexanine their
philosophy and policies. A group of "Right Progressives, "

including R.A. Butler, Harold MacmilIan, euintin Hogg, and

Lord Hinchingbrook, emerged, and becarne increasingly doninant

within the Conservative Party. These highly articulate
statesnen were critical of competítive capitalisn, and

sympathetic toward state intervention in econonic natters,
They u¡ged the implementation of the Beveridge Report (1942\,

"the most popuÌar blueprint for social- reform ever produced

in Britain,"r The thrust of their thought was enbodied in
the fndustrial Charte¡, a policy document endorsed by the

Conservative Conference in 1947. The Charter, according to
ButLer, "was intended firstly to counter the idea that the
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Conservatives were the party of laissez-faire,,. ."2 Its
proposals, Butler reflected, were inspired by Keynests

General Theory,3 It commítted Brítish Conservatives,

Gamble remarked, to a "new level of state ependingr " and

represented, for Nige] Harris, the "high water nark of

etatiste corporatiste thinking in the party... .'r4

The pri.ncipal philosophical justification fo¡ the

tendencies in the Brítish Conservative Party initiated by the

Right Progressíves was developed by Aubrey Jones. The

effects on traditional institutions and social relationships

of one hundred and fifty years of liberalisn, Jones wrote in

1950, have been disast¡ous, Because it "rested everything on

the individual-, turned everything on individual wealth and

achieve¡nents, " liberalism "corroded the oÌd corporate

IoJ'alties Jones advocated an interventionist state,

which, he hoped, would prornote a "stabilized capitalism, "

nitigating conflict anong classes, and protecting "the insti-

tutions essential to social order and ¡noral health,.,from the

corrosive influence of unchecked individuali.srn. " Jones was

accordingly a supporter of the

In post W.ì{. II Britain, statesmen and intellectuals

explored conservative principles. In the United States,

there was a corresponding renewal of inte¡est in conserva-

tive phiJ,osophy. The self-styled "new conservatism, " how-

ever, was primarily e.n academic, rather than a political ,

phenomenon; it had fittle affinity with the contemporaneous
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Arne r i can Ad¡rini s t¡ation,

The 1950's were narked, in the United States, by a

resurgence of intelfectuaf conservatism. Nash described a

"traditionalist conservative renascence after Worfd l/ar II";

he asserted that, by the mid-1950's, this rnew conservatism'

had become a "recognized, almost fashionable, cultural

force,., .t'6 According to Clinton Rossiter, "One of the

many wond.ers of the po=t-""" years has been the revival of

conservatisn as a vigorous, self-conscious force in A¡nerican

Iife. "? Roland Sl,romberg affirmed that "Intellectuals,

novelists, and philosophers of the 1950's tended...to conse¡-

vatism. "8 He attributed this phenomenon to a widespread

"distaste for ideology and fanaticism" which obtained in the

wahe of W,W, II. The conse¡vatism safient ín the intellec-

tual nilieu of the 1950's was, Stromtrerei expfained, highly

sophistÍcated and Iiterate: the new conservatives "knew aIl

thinhers and chose as the wisest not passionate and ignorant

rebefs but the godly míId and worldly wise, the disenchanted,

or those angr.y beyond the reach of utopian gimnicks, those

who had pJ-umbed the depths of hurnan corruption, *e

The American ner.¡ conservatism É'as distínguished by

several characte¡istics. It wa.s, for example, a scholarly

movement: most of its exponents heJ-d positions at univer-

sities. The ner\, conservatives r.rere deeply interested in

European thought, and tended "to place America in the

perspectíve of the larger civilization of the West."r0
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Many were critical of .laissez-faire capitaÌisn. Nash

observed that "near.Iy all of the leading nesr conservatives
took pains to dissociate thenselves f rorn the 'nineteenth
century lit¡eralism, that was also enjoyj.ng a new voEue on the
right."rr Kirk enphasized that his thought was not a

defense of the "dogmas of Manchesterian econornic

theory."rz He rnaintained that ,,True conservatism,

conse¡vatism uninfected by Benthamite or Spencerian id.eas,

rises at the antipodes from individuafism. Individuafisn is
social atomism; conservatisrn is community of spirit.,'13 In
general, Arnerican new conservatism crystaÌlized around a

central impulse--to champion traditionaf institutions and

standards against modern ideologies.

Like their Brítish and American counterparts, Canadian

tory thinkers were conscious philosophical- conservatives
inspired by the European conservative tradítion. A brief
consideration of their intelLectual influences nay illuninate
the nature of their thought.

Prominent English-speaking Canadian conservative writers
embraced various currents of British conservatism.

Creighton, for example, was avowedly Burkean. In defending
the ¡elevance of humanistic study, he quoted Burke,s notion
of society as a partnershíp among generations, and affirmed
that "This conception of civilization as an ínheritance from

the past and a legacy to the future is cent¡af to any under-

standing of the role ¡.,hich the hurnanities nay play in a
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nodern democratic state . " r 4 Creighton, s description of a

politician (Alex Johnston) who was a friend of H.A. Innis is

significant for its Bu¡kean overtones:

AIex Johnston r.ras a veteran politÍcian and
civil servant.,. . He had almost al1 the
qualitíes which, in a public mÊn, were likely
to interest and impress Innis. A fong and
varied range of experience, an enormous menory
for personalities and events...a'nd a wise,
tolerant, humorous attitude to life in
general--they were al-I his. He was the kind of
politicían whose company Innis instinctÍvely
relished, just as he Eirew restive in the pre-
sence of a scholar who had suddenly entered
public Iife. The scholar turned politician
through messianic impulses was, in his view,
onLy too apt to be a narrow, arrogant,
fanatical, and dangerous man. But Johnston,
passing through a1l the usual stages of his
trade as apprentice and journeyrnan, had grown
o1d and r^rise in the craft and mystery of
politics. r s

Other conservatíves, meanwhile, drew strength fron trad.itions

that predate Bu¡ke's writíngs. "My o¡¡n conservatisnr,' Mo¡ton

told Carl Berger, "goes back to Hooker and Filner"--an

indicat j"on, perhaps, of Morton's profound veneration for the

institutÍon of monarchy. r 6 Grant sympathetically quoted

Hooker, ¡¡híIe Farthing cited the sixteenth century theorist
of natural law as a primary intellectual influence, al-ong

with Shakespeare and Coleridge.l? This interest in an

early British conservatism concerned ¡¡ith defending a stable,

hierarchical , colÌectívist social order reflects the orgenic

orientation of recent Canadian conservative thinkers.

ïn their social thought, Crant, Morton, and the othera

espoused an o¡ganic .ideal . Morton referred to "the serenity,
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the common concern, and the socia.l fa¡rify, which the agrarian
village rouglhly provided over ¡nifl_enia, and of which the

destruction by industrial revolutíon was one of the greatest

of human trsgedies."re A chief characteristic of the con-

servative, he naintained, is a tendency to endow society and

nation with "a sense of organíc Life.',re Grant contrasted
the atomistic liberalism of the Unifed States with the con-

servative founding impulse of Canadian society:

The very origin of the U.S.A, is in the concept
of revofution and the rights of the individual
to be free. The very origin of Canada...is in
the concept of holding the social fab¡ic
together and of the duty of the indivídual to
p¡eserve ê decent order in society,2o

Creighton ernphasized that, in Canada, "We have tried to pro-

mote political stability, social order, and personal res-
traint. We have been ready to Iimit individual Iiberty and

free enterprise in the interests of public welfare and the
general good."2r According to Joseph Levitt, C¡eighton and

Morton "clung to the ideaÌized conservative notion of organic

uníty, which held that the present generation could pay its
debt to the past by providing for future generations, In
such a conception, the interests of the community would pre-

vail over those of the individual ,"22 Farthing, in a

similar vein, affirmed that "in the traditíonaI Canadian or

British view society is not a number of basically indepen-

dent individuals. Tt is rather a community of persons bound

together by a conmon spirit of loyalty in an essentiatly

unitary society."23 Forseyts sociafisn was perhaps also an
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expression of this organic disposition.

If Canadian conservative thinkers held a tory view of
society, some of them appropriately traced the roots of con-

temporary Canadian conservatis¡n to the eighteenth century.
Grant, of course, enphasized the centrality of the Loyalist

Iegacy to Canadian political culture. Morton, too, identi-
fied the Loyalists among the principal influences on the

Canadían conservative mind, French Canadian Catholicis¡n and

the "Second Tory" Party, responsible for the framing of the

Constitutional Act of 1791, represented, he arglued, addi-
tional "strains" from which Canadian conservatism has

derived. z I

The identification of the eighteenth century by Grant

and Morton as the rfons et origot of Canadian conservatisn,

the organic tendency of postwar Canadian conservative

thought, the criticism of prívate enterprise expressed by

some conservative intellectual-s--a11 of this suggests the

validity of Gad Horowitz's notion of "red toryisn.,'

Horowitz's analysis is probably the best known and most

controversial account of Canadian political and intellectual

conservatism. Hè a¡gued that the phenomenon of the red. tory,
embodied by Forsey et, aI ., was rooted in the founding

experience of English Canada. The political culture of
English Canadian society, Horowitz contended, unlike that of
the United Statesr has included a "tory touch"--collectivist,

hierarchícal values which derive f¡on the pre-liberal era,
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and which were brought by the Loyalists, refugees f ro¡n the

Arnerican Revolution. This traditional_ conservatisn is akin

to socialism in one c¡ucial respect: both aubordinate

individuaf rights to broader notions of the common good.

Recent Canadian intellectual conservatisn, Horowitz main-

tained, has reflected the affínity between toryism and

socíaf isr¡¡. Among prominent Canadian conservative thinke¡s

since World War Il have been I,I.L. Morton, "a conscious ideo-

l-ogical conservative with some todd, socialist notions,,' and

Eugene Forsey, "a conscious ídeologica.I socialist wíth some

rodd' tory notions. " The epitome of what Horowitz calls the

red tory, hor,¡ever, was George Grant, "who combines elements

of toryism and socialism so thoroughly in a singÌe integrated
t We I tanschauung ' that it is impossible to say that he is a

proponent of either one as against the other."2s

Horowitzts conception of Canadian conservatism has been

subjected to considerable criticism. For exarnple, H.D.

Forbes, who is not entirefy unsympathetic to Horowitz, has

affirned that "only f¡om a very odd ang1e" do tories and

socialists seern to be expressíng the same views,26 AmonEi

Horowítz's most vocíferous c¡itics is Rod Preece, who main-

tained, in an essay published in 1978, that conservatis¡l in

Canada is distinguished chiefly by its solicitude for

economic indíviduafisn; it is virtually devoid of col_lec-

tivist elenents. "Canadian conservatives, " he asserted, "are

--and have contínuousfy been--the Iegitimate hei¡s to John
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Locke, to the Whigs, and to classical liberalism. ., ,,'21

For Preece, Ceorge Grant cannot be a conservative because he

does not support the Canadian progressive Conservative party;

Eugene Forsey has becone a Liberal Senator and therefore is
not a red tory; W.L, Morton's "belíef in greater indívidual
responsibilíty places hÍm squarely in the whig camp. " Hence,

to Preece, the red tory is a Canadian nyth,2B

Empirical evidence which this discussion has documented,

however, suggests that some of Preecets contentions a're

highly dubious, and that several preeminent Canadian conser-

vative thinkers since W.l{. II have been syrnpathetic to
socialism, or at feast criticaf of capitalis¡û--they have, in
short, been I red toriest.

Horowitzts rred toryt, then, is a term which aptly
characterizes several recent Canad.ian conservative intellec-
tuals. It is, however, only a fabel: it does not explain
the role of these thinkers in recent Canadian history. To

provide such an explanation, some ref.Iections on the cult,ural
function of conservatisn elaborated in the 1960's by the

Arne¡ican socia.I philosopher Richa¡d l{eaver, "the ¡norning eter
of the contemporary renascence of conservative thought in the

United States,"2e furni-sh a useful conceptual franework.

A culture, according to Weaver, is defined by its

"tyrannizing i¡nage. " This is a "unifyíng and compelling"

vision, a particufar idéal of excellence which has the power

to integrate, It imparts coherence to social life, providing
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a standard according to which actions may be evaluated, Cul-

tures rnanifest thei¡ ideals in various ways:

In so¡ne instances it has been a refígious
rituaf; in others a sacred scripture; in others
a literature which everyone is expected to
know; codes of conduct (and even of warfare)
nay be the highest enbodied forrn,

The task of the conservative, Weaver explained, is to nurture
this central inage, to assail developnents in a culture which

do not conport with its integrating ideals.go
'Ì,leaver's notion of the cultural role of the conservetive

can il-luminate the thought of Grant, Forsey et, al . These

writers upheld an inage of Canada as a nati.on infornred by

British institutions. It r.ras chiefly the British eonnection,

they argued, which made Canada a distínctive society in North

America. If, however, the source of Canadat s distinctiveness

was its British ties and character, a rnovement away from

Britain could only i-ssue in a corresponding diminution of
rCanadian individualíty', culminating in the Americanization

of Canadian society. This understanding of Canadian history

induced the pessimism of Grant and Innis, the sporadic but

intense anger of Morton, the sustained vehe¡nence of

Creighton.

It is the writings of Grant and Creighton which

epitonize the themes of Canadian intelLectual conservatisn in
the postwar era. Their historical accounts written in the

1960ts and 1970's document and decry the disintegration of

the Anglo-Canadian afliance, of Canada's Britishness. These
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narratives have a dramatic quality; they delineate a process

which ends in defeat. British North America, a stable

society based on a transcont inental- and transatlantic

economy, is undermined by what Creighton termed ,'the forces

of contínentalism. "s r Its culture is uttirnately

homogenized with that of the United States. perhaps, as

Ramsay Cook suggested, Creighton exaggerated the i¡n¡ninence of

Canadat s demise in order to "warn and reawaken the Canadian

people to their true destinyi!32; nevertheless, nuch of the

course of Canadian developnent in the twentieth century tory
intel-lectuals could only contemplate with exasperation and

di s¡nay ,

Curiously, the polemical quality of Creighton, s (and, to
sorne extent, Morton's) historical writings was not consistent

with the conception of history embraced by these schola¡s.

Both Morton and Creighton were inffuenced by the thought of

R,G, Collingwood, who hel-d that the historian ¡rust endeavor

to "¡e-enact the past in his own mind."gg Creighton, at

Least in the fater stages of his career, was interested in
the philosophy of history. Historicaf writing, he argued, is

"the record of an encounter between character and circum-

stance. " The task of the historian is twofold: to efucidate

the cha¡acter--the "hopes, ideals, purposes, and

intentions"--of individuals who participated in historical

events, and to describe the circumstances which conditioned

the actions of these individuals.s¡ Creighton, then, ained
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at a re-creation of past ¡eality; a narkedly partisan tone,

however, pervades his work. This discrepancy r.¡as identified

and deftly criticized by Frank Underhill: Creighton's bio-
graphy of Macdonald, he suggested, wouÌd have been nore

convincing if it did not portray Macdonafd's political

opponents as "not only intellectually deficíent and morally

delinquent but also physically ¡epufsive. "35

What, ultimately, in the view of conservative thinkers,

caused Canada's defeat? Why did Canada becorne a virtual

"economic, political , and cuJ-tural colony of the United

States?"36 Grant and Creighton provided almost identical

answers to these questions--answers which were aLso enun-

ciated by Morton and Innis. Britain, after W.W. I, ceased to

be a major economic power, able to pull Canadian trade east-

¡.'ard. Canadian capitalists, therefore, becane increasingly

oriented toward the United States, This trend was pronoted

by Liberal Governnents, whose continuance in office, Grant

argued, was contingent on the support of business

interests.3? Economic tendencies were nirrored in the

díplomatie sphere: Mackenzie King, according to Creighton,

"broke up the Britannie union ¡.¡ithout even attenpting to

devise policies for a separate and independent Canada. "38

For Innis, "autonony foflowing the Stetute of Westninster has

been a device by which [Canada] can co-ope¡ate with the

United States as ere formerly did v¡ith Great Britain."ss

Thus, an alliance of Liberafs and capitalists, a co¡¡lbination
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of economic forces and political decieions, transforned the

character of Canadian society. It is highly ironic that the

pursuit of profit, Iauded by Creighton as an inpulse central
to the very existence of Canada, irnpelled the process that he

deplored, and viewed as fatal to Canadian sovereignty:

continental integration, the proliferation of econonic ties
between Canada and the Uníted States,

The thought of other conservative intellectuals mani-

fested si¡¡rifar ironies. Grant lauded the "conservatisn', of
the founders of English Canada, while denouncing twentieth-
century Canadian capitalists, and capitalism ,per se,. How-

ever, it is possible that the early leaders of English Canada

were as committed to capital accumulation as E.p. Taylor and

Ç.D. Howe, The co.Ionial administrators that came to Brítish
North Anrerica in the eighteenth century held an ideology, of
¡lhich market fiberalisn, according to Whitaker, was a signi-
ficant element,{o In Morton's thought, moreover, there was

a tension between sympathy for regional interests and

devotion to strong central governnent which ¡.¡as not clearly

resolved. An exponent of regional íntegrity, he was never-

theless prepared, as has been noted earlier, to invoke the

rnilitary to prevent the secession of Quebec,

These ironies were, to some extent¡ a function of the

centraf ain of Canadian conservative intel_Iectuals, about

which there was litt1e anbiguity: to lament and castigate

trends and policies thãt were incompatible with their
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conception of Canadian society, to articulate and defend a

vision of Canada as British North America, By the late

1960's, crant and Creighton had vi¡tually despaired for the

survivaf of Canada as a sepa¡ate and independent nation on

the North American continent. Like Hooker, however, they

were deterrnined "not Ioosely through silence to pernit things

to pass away as in a drea¡n. "a r Solicitude for Canadats

British inheritance ís a recurrent theme of the writings,

both polenical and scholarly, of Grant, Creighton' Farthing¡

Forsey et. aÌ.; it is this solicitude which distinguishes

these commentators as a Elroup that pfayed a significant role

in the intellectual history of Canada in the ¡nid-twentieth

century.
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